REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING
MONDAY, JULY 8, 2019
6:30 PM
City Hall, John Fuller Auditorium
451 Third Street NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881
1.

CALL TO ORDER - Bradley T. Dantzler, Mayor

2.

INVOCATION

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk

4.

PRESENTATIONS
4.A.

Lakes Appreciation Month Proclamation - Frances Coleman, Lakes Advisory Committee
Sta ff Conta ct: Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk, vcastillo@mywinterhaven.com

Proclamation
4.B.

Parks and Recreation Month Proclamation
Sta ff Conta ct: Travis Edwards, Parks, Recreation and Culture Department Director, tedwards@mywinterhaven.com

Proclamation
Game On Calendar.jpg
5.

ROLL CALL - Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk

6.

MINUTES
6.A.

June 19, 2019 City Commission Agenda Review Session Minutes
Sta ff Conta ct: Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk, vcastillo@mywinterhaven.com

2019-06-19 DRAFT Agenda Review Session Minutes.docx
6.B.

June 24, 2019 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes
Sta ff Conta ct: Joy Cochran, CMC, Deputy City Clerk/Records Manager, jcochran@mywinterhaven.com

2019-06-24 DRAFT Minutes Regular City Commission Meeting.docx
7.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE

8.

ORDINANCE(S) - SECOND READING - PUBLIC HEARING
8.A.

Ordinance O-19-25: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company, LLC to
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Regular City Commission Meeting
July 8, 2019
amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional Neighborhood Area Future
Land Use to Commercial Future Land Use. General Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE
Sta ff Conta ct: Sean Byers, Principal Planner, sb yers@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Ordinance O-19-25
Ordinance O-19-25
8.B.

Ordinance O-19-26: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company, LLC to
rezone four (4) parcels from Single Family Residential- Small Lot (R-2) zoning district to Mixed
Use (MX) zoning district. General Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE
Sta ff Conta ct: Sean Byers, Principal Planner, sb yers@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Ordinance O-19-26
Ordinance O-19-26
9.

CONSENT AGENDA
9.A.

Recommendation to Award, RFQ 19-21, Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant Improvements
Sta ff Conta ct: Gary M Hub b ard, Utility Services Department Director, ghub b ard@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Award RFQ 19-21 Cypresswood WTP Engineering Services.docx
RFQ-19-21 Recommendation of Award
Statement of Qualifications, Wright-Pierce, May 2019
9.B.

Amendment #1 to Interlocal Agreement (CDBG)
Sta ff Conta ct: Eric Lab b e, Growth Management Director, elab b e@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement.docx
Amendment #1 to Interlocal Agreement.docx
9.C.

Fieldhouse Threshold Inspection Services Supplemental Request
Sta ff Conta ct: Brittany Overstreet, Interim Executive Assistant, b overstreet@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Fieldhouse Threshold Inspection Services Supplemental Request.docx
Madrid Engineering - Threshold Inspector Services - Supplemental Request No. 1.pdf
Madrid Engineering - Threshold Inspector Services.pdf
10.

RESOLUTION(S)
10.A. R-19-22 Support for Sidewalks
Sta ff Conta ct: M.J. Carnevale, Pub lic Works Director, Mcarnevale@mywinterhaven.com

Summary -R-19-22- Support for Sidewalks.doc
Resolution R-19-22.docx
10.B. R-19-20-Project Spigot
Sta ff Conta ct: Eric Lab b e, Growth Management Director, elab b e@mywinterhaven.com
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Summary - Project Spigot.docx
Resolution R-19-20 DRAFT- Project SPIGOT07082019 v3.docx
11.

ORDINANCE(S) - FIRST READING
11.A. O-19-21 - Request by ECON/Lake Rochelle Partners, Inc. and Keyser IV, LLC to amend Planned
Unit Development Ordinance O-18-58
Sta ff Conta ct: Heather Reuter, Planner II, hreuter@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Ordinance O-19-21.docx
Ordinance O-19-21
12.

NEW BUSINESS
12.A. Chain of Lakes Park Fieldhouse Change Order
Sta ff Conta ct: Brittany Overstreet, Interim Senior Executive Assistant , b overstreet@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - Chain of Lakes Park Fieldhouse Change Order 15.docx
Rodda Change Order No. 15.pdf
COL Fieldhouse Facade Improvements.pdf
13.

CITY COMMISSIONERS/LIAISON REPORTS

14.

CITY ATTORNEY REPORT

15.

CITY MANAGER REPORT

16.

ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER REPORT

17.

CITY CLERK REPORT
17.A. Authorization for Travel and Training - Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA) &
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Chairs Coordinating Committee (CCC) Board
Meeting
Sta ff Conta ct: Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk, vcastillo@mywinterhaven.com

Summary - TBARTA & MPO CCC Board Meeting (BIRDSONG).docx
TBARTA & MPO CCC Board Meeting Agenda
18.

DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE

19.

EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA

20.

ADJOURNMENT

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a record of the
proceedings, and that, f or such purpose, they may need to ensure that a v erbatim record of the proceeding is made which record includes the testimony and
ev idence upon which the appeal is to be based (FS 286.0105). In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Florida Statutes, Section 286.26, persons
with disabilities needing special accommodations to participate in this proceeding, should contact the City Clerk’s Of f ice, 451 Third Street, NW, Winter Hav en,
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Florida 33881, in writing, not later than 48 hours prior to the proceeding; if not in writing, then not later than f our (4) day s prior to the proceeding at (863) 291-5600.
Vision or hearing impaired please call (800) 955-8771 f or assistance.
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Proclamation
WHEREAS, Winter Haven, Florida as part of a global community desires to take action to create
positive environmental change; and

WHEREAS, 50 lakes are contiguous to the City of Winter Haven including the Northern and Southern
Chain of Lakes; and

WHEREAS, lakes are an important part of Winter Haven’s way of life, providing social, economic, and
ecological benefits; and

WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven has taken the lead in protecting and restoring water quality to
its lakes; and

WHEREAS, in working towards a sustainable future for our children we must also provide them the
tools and experiences they need to solve the environmental problems of the future; and

WHEREAS, through constant friendly communication about environmental issues citizens will tend
to be more creative, sensitive, experimental, and flexible in resolving the challenges faced; and

WHEREAS, Lakes Appreciation Month can draw people together in appreciation of Winter Haven’s
lakes and recognize the need to protect them for future generations.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Bradley T. Dantzler, Mayor of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, do hereby
proclaim July 2019, as

“Lakes Appreciation Month”
in the City of Winter Haven and urge all citizens to visit a lake and consider what they can do to
contribute to a healthy and sustainable future.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and cause the Seal of the City of Winter
Haven, Florida, to be affixed this 8th day of July 2019.

Bradley T. Dantzler, Mayor
ATTEST:

Vanessa Castillo, CMC, City Clerk
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Proclamation
WHEREAS, parks and recreation programs enhance our quality of life by contributing to a healthy
lifestyle, community building, economic development and environmental sustainability; and

WHEREAS, parks and recreation programs boost the economy, enhance property values, attract new
business, increase tourism, and reduce crime; and

WHEREAS, our parks and trails ensure ecological beauty, provide space to enjoy nature, help maintain
clean air and water, and preserve plants and wildlife; and

WHEREAS, recreation, therapeutic recreation, and leisure education are essential to the rehabilitation
of individuals who have been ill or disabled; and

WHEREAS, celebrating our achievements and successes and preparing for Florida and Winter Haven’s
future are all key components of parks and recreation; and

WHEREAS, the State of Florida and the City of Winter Haven recognizes the benefits derived from
dedicated and passionate public and private recreation professionals and park resources at the local and
state levels.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Bradley T. Dantzler, Mayor of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, do hereby
extend greetings, best wishes, and declare July 2019, as

“PARKS AND RECREATION MONTH”
in the City of Winter Haven and urge all citizens with all of the quality-of-life benefits essential to
sustained happiness and healthy well-being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and cause the Seal of the City of Winter
Haven, Florida, to be affixed this 8th day of July 2019.

Bradley T. Dantzler, Mayor
ATTEST:
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Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk
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CITY COMMISSION AGENDA REVIEW SESSION MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 2019 at 6:30 P.M.
City Hall - John Fuller Auditorium
451 Third Street NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
CALL TO ORDER - Mayor Dantzler called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
CITY COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING AGENDA FOR JUNE 24, 2019
(NOTE: items below correspond with the numbers from the agenda)
4.

PRESENTATION(S)
A. John G. Wood Resolution - Family Members of John G. Wood
B. Skate Park Project Design-Build Contract
C. Brief CIP Update - City Manager, Mike Herr & Assistant City Manager, T. Michael
Stavres
There were no questions or discussion for items A-C.

5.

ROLL CALL
Commissioners Present: Mayor Brad Dantzler, Mayor Pro Tem Nathaniel Birdsong, and
Commissioners William Twyford and Pete Chichetto.
Commissioner Absent: James “J.P.” Powell.
Staff Present: City Manager Mike Herr; Assistant City Manager T. Michael Stavres; City Attorney
John Murphy; City Clerk Vanessa Castillo; Director of Public Safety Charlie Bird; Financial
Services Director Cal Bowen; Smart City Officer Hiep Nguyen; Parks, Recreation and Culture
Director Travis Edwards; and Growth Management Director Eric Labbe.

6.

MINUTES
A. June 5, 2019 City Commission Agenda Review Session Minutes
B. June 10, 2019 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes
No questions or discussion.

7.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE – N/A

8.

ORDINANCE(S) – SECOND READING – PUBLIC HEARING - None
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9.
10.

CONSENT AGENDA - None
RESOLUTION(S)
A. Resolution R-19-18: Request by SDD Development, LLC to release the subdivision
Performance Bond and confirming acceptance of improvements, infrastructure, and
dedications in favor of the Public/City of Winter Haven for the Lake Smart Pointe
Subdivision
No questions or discussion.
B. Resolution R-19-19: Request by KB Home Orlando, LLC, for final plat approval of Lake
Lucerne Phases Two and Three subdivision plat
No questions or discussion.

11.

ORDINANCE(S) – FIRST READING
A. Ordinance O-19-25: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company,
LLC to amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional Neighborhood
Area Future Land Use to Commercial Future Land Use. General Location: 610 and 611
Avenue N, SE
No questions or discussion.
B. Ordinance O-19-26: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company,
LLC to rezone four (4) parcels from Single Family Residential- Small Lot (R-2) zoning
district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. General Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE
No questions or discussion.

12.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Assignment of an Architectural Feasibility Study and Conceptual Design Scope of Work
for renovations at Winter Haven Recreational and Cultural Center to Straughn Trout
Architects, LLC - City Manager
City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
No questions or discussion.

13.

CITY COMMISSION/LIAISON REPORTS - None

14.

CITY ATTORNEY REPORT
City Attorney Murphy reminded the Commission that their July 3, 2019, Agenda Review Session
workshop meeting was the same evening as the Rock ‘N Freedom Fest so they could decide tonight
by consensus or Monday if they still wanted to hold their Agenda Review Session workshop
meeting. He also mentioned there would be upcoming quasi-judicial matters coming before the

Page 2 of 4
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Planning Commission Meetings so they should be mindful when having communication with
constituents with regard to these matters.
15.

CITY MANAGER REPORT
City Manager Herr reported staff was working on the budget and he had not yet scheduled
individual briefings with Commissioners. He noted the Commission would be asked to set a
tentative millage rate for fiscal year 2019-2020 at their July 22, 2019, Regular City Commission
Meeting. He reminded them he would be proposing the same millage rate as this year - 6.790 mills
(Note: Audio says 6.799 mills, however, it should be 6.790 mills), which could be lowered by the
Commission in September if they chose to do so. He also said the following: wanted to hold budget
workshops late July after they set the tentative millage rate; have a budget workshop in late July or
August; one or two workshops mid-August to discuss matters related to utilities; and in late August
or in September, the Commission would hear a scenario regarding funding future water supply
projects. Last year the individual briefings were held prior to setting the tentative millage rate
therefore, if the Commission desired, it could be done this way again. He asked if they could set
the tentative millage rate first and give him additional time to work on the budget. Lastly, he
discussed non-profits and community partners and said a list and copies of the applications could
be provided to them so they could review in advance of the presentations. He recommended the
same process as last year, which worked well, if the Commission desired.
Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong reported he would be leaving the country July 23, 2019, and would not
be back until August 5, 2019, so he was not available for meetings during this time. Anytime City
Manager Herr wanted to hold budget-related meetings was fine with him. He also reported Mike
Easterling, a former City employee who also served as Commissioner and Mayor, had passed away.
Mayor Dantzler concurred with Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong in having individual meetings after
setting the tentative millage rate. He also requested updates/reports on the Willowbrook Golf
Course and the Tennis Complex. Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong concurred with these updates and
requested an annual update for tennis and a bi-annual updates for golf. Mayor Dantzler also said
he wanted to get the homelessness project on the schedule to discuss. He noted he had read the
completed report and wanted everyone to have a copy of the report. He suggested Brad Beatty, of
Heart for Winter Haven, to go over it with them. City Manager Herr reported staff was scheduling
a meeting with Mr. Beatty and circulated a copy of the study to the management team. The report
would be distributed electronically to the Commission to review it and invite Mr. Beatty in to
present same. Mayor Dantzler suggested it coincide with an Agenda Review Session workshop
meeting.
City Manager Herr asked the Commission if they wanted the non-profits and community partners,
requesting funding, to give their presentations the same as last year. Commissioner Twyford
wanted an open discussion on what the City was doing, how the money was spent and liked the
process used last year. Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong concurred. Commissioner Chichetto asked if
there were any new applications and said he did not necessarily need to hear presentations from
those requesting the same funding as last year with the exception of the Winter Haven Economic
Development Council, Inc. Discussion ensued regarding the process.
There was consensus of the Commission for non-profits and community partner
presentations to be 10 minutes if they were asking for more funding and 15 minutes if it was
a new applicant. Those asking for same funding as last year could stand for questions only.

Page 3 of 4
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16.

ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER REPORT - None

17.

CITY CLERK REPORT
City Clerk Castillo reported she would be attending a [Florida Association of City Clerks]
Conference next Monday, June 24, 2019, through Wednesday, June 26, 2019.

18.

DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE
Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong announced he was officially running for re-election (Seat #2) in the 2019
City Election.

19.

EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA – None

20.

ADJOURNMENT – 6:52 p.m.
ATTEST:

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

___________________________
Vanessa Castillo, MMC
City Clerk

___________________________
Brad Dantzler
Mayor-Commissioner
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REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2019 at 6:30 P.M.
City Hall - John Fuller Auditorium
451 Third Street NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
1.

CALL TO ORDER - Mayor Dantzler called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

2.

INVOCATION – Stephen Harness, First Baptist Church

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Deputy City Clerk Joy Cochran, CMC

4.

PRESENTATION(S)
A. Resolution presented to John G. Wood family members memorializing his
contributions to the Winter Haven community.
B. Skate Park Project Design-Build Contract
City Manager Herr presented the contract for the approximately16,000-square-foot skate park
project at Martin Luther King Jr. Park on Lake Silver and will include demolition of existing
seating and concrete in the existing amphitheater and improved parking and American
Disabilities Act access and parking.
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong to approve the design-build contract as presented.
Mayor Dantzler stated anyone wishing to speak to the contract could come to the podium and
state their name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Motion carried 4:0.
C. CIP Update presented by City Manager, Mike Herr & Assistant City Manager, T.
Michael Stavres

5.

ROLL CALL – Deputy City Clerk Joy Cochran
Commissioners Present: Mayor Brad Dantzler, Mayor Pro Tem Nathaniel Birdsong and
Commissioners Pete Chichetto and William Twyford.
Commissioner Absent: Commissioner J.P. Powell
Staff Present: City Manager Mike Herr; Assistant City Manager T. Michael Stavres; City
Attorney John Murphy; Deputy City Clerk Joy Cochran; Financial Services Director Cal
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Bowen; Parks, Recreation and Culture Director Travis Edwards; Utility Services Director Gary
Hubbard; and Growth Management Director Eric Labbe.
6. MINUTES
A. June 5, 2019 City Commission Agenda Review Session Minutes
B. June 10, 2019 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong to approve minutes as presented.
Mayor Dantzler stated anyone wishing to speak to the minutes could come to the podium and
state their name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Motion carried 4:0.
7.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Charles Davis, court-appointed receiver for the Ritz Theatre reported a request for termination
of the receivership has been submitted to the court as all issues have been addressed. He
thanked the City for the grant provided the organization that helped update equipment needed
to provide programs at the facility. He said the organization will meet in about 10 days to elect
new officers. Mayor Dantzler thanked Mr. Davis for his leadership through this process.
Commissioner Twyford and Dan Chesnicka, representing Theatre Winter Haven, commented
Mr. Davis had done a fine job of leading the organization through the receivership.
Jeanette Lewis 2400 N. Swann Dr. NE, Winter Haven, spoke on the need for affordable
housing in Winter Haven. She asked when the City Commission will address the affordable
housing study report that was due.
Mayor Dantzler reported he had seen the draft report received the end of the previous week.
City Manager Herr said the report had been distributed to key staff and the issue should soon
be ready for formal presentation to the City Commission.
Mayor Dantzler said Brad Beatty, who was contracted to conduct the study, will be asked to
make a presentation during a City Commission Agenda Review Session, giving
Commissioners an opportunity to discuss options for beginning the process of trying to address
some of the issues. He also said there will be ample opportunity for public comment on the
study.
City Manager Herr directed Assistant to the City Manager Donna Sheehan to ensure the draft
report is made available to the public.

8.

ORDINANCE(S) – SECOND READING – PUBLIC HEARING – None

9.

CONSENT AGENDA – None
13

10. RESOLUTION(S)
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A. Resolution R-19-18: Request by SDD Development, LLC to release the subdivision
Performance Bond and confirming acceptance of improvements, infrastructure, and
dedications in favor of the Public/City of Winter Haven for the Lake Smart Pointe
Subdivision
City Attorney Murphy read Resolution R-19-18 by title only and City Manager Herr presented.
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong to approve Resolution R-19-18
Mayor Dantzler requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
Motion carried 4:0.
B. Resolution R-19-19: Request by KB Home Orlando, LLC, for final plat approval of
Lake Lucerne Phases Two and Three subdivision plat
City Attorney Murphy read Resolution R-19-19 by title only and City Manager Herr presented.
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong to approve Resolution R-19-19
Mayor Dantzler requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
Motion carried 4:0.
11. ORDINANCE(S) - FIRST READING
A. Ordinance O-19-25: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional
Neighborhood Area Future Land Use to Commercial Future Land Use. General
Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance O-19-25 by title only; City Manager Herr presented
and said staff recommends this item for second reading/public hearing.
Commissioner Chichetto commented that changing the future land use from traditional
neighborhood area to commercial and zoning from Single Family Residential to Mixed Use
could alter the character of the entire neighborhood.
City Manager Herr said from a process standpoint, there may be an easier way to address the
needs of the applicant. He said he would need more time to take a look at the process and
bring forward possible alternatives. He asked to be able to try to work with applicant and
Growth Management staff for possible policy considerations.
Discussion ensued.
Kendall Phillips, LP Engineering Services, LLC, on behalf of applicant said the item is time
sensitive and that applicant wants the ability to move forward so a site plan can be submitted.
14
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City Manager Herr said the item should therefore move forward to second reading. He said
staff will work toward looking at alternatives to address this issue, as well as similar ones that
may arise.
Eric Labbe, Growth Management Director, said code changes would require Planning
Commission approval. That being the case, it would be November or December before
proposed code changes could be brought back for City Commission consideration.
Mayor Dantzler reported this item would come back for a second reading and public hearing
at the July 8, 2019, Regular City Commission Meeting.
B. Ordinance O-19-26: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to rezone four (4) parcels from Single Family Residential- Small Lot
(R-2) zoning district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. General Location: 610 and
611 Avenue N, SE.
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance O-19-26 by title only; City Manager Herr reported this
is a companion ordinance to O-19-25, dealing with zoning and said staff recommends the item
for second reading/public hearing.

Mayor Dantzler reported this item would come back for a second reading and public hearing at
the July 8, 2019, Regular City Commission Meeting.
12. NEW BUSINESS
A. Assignment of an Architectural Feasibility Study and Conceptual Design Scope of
Work for renovations at Winter Haven Recreational and Cultural Center to
Straughn Trout Architects, LLC – City Manager
City Manager Herr presented this item as detailed in the agenda packet. He reported the
comprehensive Architectural Feasibility Study and Conceptual Design Scope of Work will be
completed in five months and brought back for City Commission consideration. The cost is
$39,750 that will include evaluation of ADA and accessibility, fitness center expansion,
enhanced technology center and express library, staff office operations, security, HVAC
systems, aquatic features including a possible splash pad and interior structures.
Andy Palmer addressed questions about possible aquatic improvements.
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong to approve the study proposal.
Mayor Dantzler requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
Motion carried 4:0.
B. CITY COMMISSIONERS/LIAISON REPORTS
Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong reported the following: attended the Polk County Farm Bureau
Legislative Wrap Up, Polk County All-Sports Awards and Hall of Fame Induction ceremony,
Page 4 of 5
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Chamber Legislative Breakfast, Central Florida Regional Planning Council, Ridge Art
Reception.
Commissioner Chichetto - Commended City Manager Herr and Rick Cardona, Solid Waste
coordinator for the timely removal of debris left around the parking lot at Home Depot.
Commissioner Twyford reported attending the Polk County Farm Bureau Legislative Wrap
Up, Polk County All Sports Awards and Hall of Fame Induction ceremony, Chamber
Legislative Breakfast; Coffee and Conversation with Chief Bird, Polk County Historical
Association Annual Meeting and Pioneer Luncheon, MainStreet Craft Beer Crawl, Smart
Communities Meeting, Endeavor Lunch and Learn, and Affordable Housing Advisory
Committee meeting.
Mayor Dantzler reported attending the following: MainStreet Craft Beer Crawl, Polk Vision,
Chamber Breakfast with Chief Bird, and Legislative Luncheon at the Future Farmers of
America facility in Bartow.
At the Mayor’s inquiry, the Commission agreed to cancel the July 3 Agenda Review Session
due to the Rock ‘n Freedom Fest, Fourth of July celebration.
C. CITY ATTORNEY REPORT
City Attorney Murphy reminded the Commission to complete Form 1, Statement of Financial
Interests and submit to City Clerk Vanessa Castillo or the Polk County Supervisor of Elections
Office by July 1.
D. CITY MANAGER REPORT – None
E. ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER REPORT - None
F.

CITY CLERK REPORT – None

G. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE – None
Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong announced he had appointed a campaign treasurer and was officially
launching a campaign for re-election to Winter Haven City Commission, Seat 2.
H. EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA – None
I.

ADJOURNMENT – 8:16 p.m.
ATTEST:

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

___________________________
Joy Cochran, CMC
City Clerk

_________________________
Bradley T. Dantzler
Mayor
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
June 24, 2019

DATE:

June 5, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager
Eric Labbe, Growth Management Director

FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance O-19-25: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional
Neighborhood Area Future Land Use to Commercial Future Land Use. General
Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE. The area covered by these requests is
0.55± acres; and
Ordinance O-19-26: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to rezone four (4) parcels from Single Family Residential- Small Lot
(R-2) zoning district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. General Location: 610 and
611 Avenue N, SE. The area covered by these requests is 0.55± acres.

BACKGROUND:
Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company, LLC, petitioners, request the City
amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional Neighborhood Area Future Land
Use to Commercial Future Land Use, and to rezone the same parcels from Single Family
Residential- Small Lot (R-2) zoning district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. The subject
properties are located at 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE and consist of two single-family residences
on 0.55 acres.
The petitioners propose to raze the existing homes and develop the properties with additional
parking for the adjacent medical office located on the corner of Sixth Street, SE and Avenue N,
SE. To comply with the City’s off-street parking requirements, pavement used for the new
parking lots will be pervious. As this portion of Avenue N, SE is a dead-end street, no traffic
entering or exiting the new parking lots will be able to travel through the adjacent residential
neighborhoods located to the east.
As these requests contain a small-scale Future Land Use amendment, review by the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is not required. The City is permitted to adopt up to
80 acres of small-scale amendments annually. Prior to this request, 10.57 acres of small-scale
Future Land Use amendments have been adopted in 2019.
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SURROUNDING USES:
Immediate uses surrounding the subject properties include single-family residential to the north,
east, and south, and a medical office and seven multi-family residential units to the west.
Overall, the Sixth Street, SE neighborhood can be described as predominately single-family
residential with pockets of offices, service businesses, institutional uses, and multi-family
residential located along Sixth Street, SE.
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE:
Amending the Future Land Use from Traditional Neighborhood Area to Commercial may result in
a slight increase in demands on public utilities and the local roadway network should the
properties be redeveloped to their maximum potential of 9,583 square feet (0.55 acres x 0.4
FAR) of commercial space. The petitioners proposed use of the properties for surface parking
will result in minimal demands for potable water (irrigation only), no demands on the sanitary
sewer system, and a slight increase in peak-hour trips to Sixth Street, SE. A review of the
supporting infrastructure found sufficient capacity to accommodate both proposed and maximum
possible development of the properties.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The current Future Land Use of the subject properties is Traditional Neighborhood Area. The
requested Commercial Future Land Use is consistent with the Commercial Future Land Use
assigned to the parcels located to the west and southwest.
UNIFIED LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE:
The requested MX zoning is consistent with the requested Commercial Future Land Use and with
the MX zoning assigned to adjacent parcels along Sixth Street, SE. Lot and building standards
for the requested MX zoning district are attached.
NOTIFICATION:
All public notification requirements for these requests were met.
CONCLUSION:
In reviewing the petitioners’ requests, the following conclusions have been reached:
•

MX zoning serves as a transitional zoning district in which both residential uses and
commercial uses are permitted. When viewed as a whole, the Sixth Street, SE corridor
contains a mixture of uses including single-family residential, multi-family residential, offices,
small-scale retail, and institutional. Assigning MX to the petitioners’ parcels reinforces this
existing development pattern without significantly encroaching into the adjacent
neighborhood.

•

At some point in the past, Avenue N, SE was blocked and no longer functions as a through
street. The location where the street is blocked serves as a logical division between the
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mixed use nature of the Sixth Street, SE corridor and the stable single-family neighborhoods
located to the east.
•

While developing the subject parcels with surface parking lots is not the most desired longterm use of the property, the proposed parking can be designed and constructed in a low
impact manner for the immediate needs of the adjacent medical office.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
There is no financial impact to the City with these requests; however, future development of the
property may lead to increased ad valorem and utility revenues in the future.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission, at its June 4, 2019 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of these requests.
There were two public comments relating to an
existing wall on the subject property and concerns Avenue N, SE will be reconnected.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinances O-19-25 and O-19-26.
ATTACHMENTS:
Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Map
MX Lot and Building Standards
Ordinance O-19-25 (Future Land Use)
Ordinance O-19-26 (Zoning)
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ORDINANCE NO. O-19-25
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 11-03, THE 2025
WINTER HAVEN COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, BY REVISING THE
FUTURE LAND USE MAP SERIES BY AMENDING THE FUTURE
LAND USE ON FOUR PARCELS FROM TRADITIONAL
NEIGHBORHOOD AREA TO COMMERCIAL; REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE. (General Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE.
The area covered by these requests is 0.55± acres.)
WHEREAS, a proposed amendment to the Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan,
Future Land Use Map Series, has been studied, documented, advertised, and heard by the
Winter Haven Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, deems it
appropriate to amend the Comprehensive Plan in order to further the public interest and the
general welfare of the citizens of the City of Winter Haven.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.

That the Future Land Use Map Series of the Comprehensive Plan of the City of
Winter Haven, Florida, is hereby amended by revising that area as shown on Exhibit
“A” from "Traditional Neighborhood Area" Future Land Use to “Commercial” Future
Land Use as classified by the City of Winter Haven’s Future Land Use Element.

2.

This ordinance shall not be codified, but the City Clerk shall retain this ordinance as
a permanent record of action taken by the City Commission.

3.

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.

The effective date of this small-scale Comprehensive Plan amendment shall be 31
days after adoption, unless the amendment is challenged pursuant to Section
163.3187(5), F.S. If challenged, the effective date of this amendment shall be the
date a final order is issued by the Department of Economic Opportunity or its
functional equivalent, or the Administration Commission, finding amendment in
compliance with Section 163.3184, F.S. No development orders, development
permits or land use dependent on this amendment may be issued or commence
before it has become effective. If a final order of noncompliance is issued by the
Administration Commission, this amendment may nevertheless be made effective by
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Ordinance O-19-25
Page 2 of 3
adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status, a copy of the resolution shall be
sent to the Department of Economic Opportunity, Division of Community Planning
and Development, 107 East Madison Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399.
INTRODUCED on first reading this 24th day of
PASSED on second reading this

day of

June , 2019.
, 2019.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

_____________________________
MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

_________________________
CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

_________________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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Ordinance O-19-25
Page 3 of 3
Exhibit “A”
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
June 24, 2019

DATE:

June 5, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager
Eric Labbe, Growth Management Director

FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance O-19-25: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional
Neighborhood Area Future Land Use to Commercial Future Land Use. General
Location: 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE. The area covered by these requests is
0.55± acres; and
Ordinance O-19-26: Request by Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services
Company, LLC to rezone four (4) parcels from Single Family Residential- Small Lot
(R-2) zoning district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. General Location: 610 and
611 Avenue N, SE. The area covered by these requests is 0.55± acres.

BACKGROUND:
Winterset Realty, LLC and Aachener Services Company, LLC, petitioners, request the City
amend the Future Land Use on four (4) parcels from Traditional Neighborhood Area Future Land
Use to Commercial Future Land Use, and to rezone the same parcels from Single Family
Residential- Small Lot (R-2) zoning district to Mixed Use (MX) zoning district. The subject
properties are located at 610 and 611 Avenue N, SE and consist of two single-family residences
on 0.55 acres.
The petitioners propose to raze the existing homes and develop the properties with additional
parking for the adjacent medical office located on the corner of Sixth Street, SE and Avenue N,
SE. To comply with the City’s off-street parking requirements, pavement used for the new
parking lots will be pervious. As this portion of Avenue N, SE is a dead-end street, no traffic
entering or exiting the new parking lots will be able to travel through the adjacent residential
neighborhoods located to the east.
As these requests contain a small-scale Future Land Use amendment, review by the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) is not required. The City is permitted to adopt up to
80 acres of small-scale amendments annually. Prior to this request, 10.57 acres of small-scale
Future Land Use amendments have been adopted in 2019.
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SURROUNDING USES:
Immediate uses surrounding the subject properties include single-family residential to the north,
east, and south, and a medical office and seven multi-family residential units to the west.
Overall, the Sixth Street, SE neighborhood can be described as predominately single-family
residential with pockets of offices, service businesses, institutional uses, and multi-family
residential located along Sixth Street, SE.
PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE:
Amending the Future Land Use from Traditional Neighborhood Area to Commercial may result in
a slight increase in demands on public utilities and the local roadway network should the
properties be redeveloped to their maximum potential of 9,583 square feet (0.55 acres x 0.4
FAR) of commercial space. The petitioners proposed use of the properties for surface parking
will result in minimal demands for potable water (irrigation only), no demands on the sanitary
sewer system, and a slight increase in peak-hour trips to Sixth Street, SE. A review of the
supporting infrastructure found sufficient capacity to accommodate both proposed and maximum
possible development of the properties.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The current Future Land Use of the subject properties is Traditional Neighborhood Area. The
requested Commercial Future Land Use is consistent with the Commercial Future Land Use
assigned to the parcels located to the west and southwest.
UNIFIED LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE:
The requested MX zoning is consistent with the requested Commercial Future Land Use and with
the MX zoning assigned to adjacent parcels along Sixth Street, SE. Lot and building standards
for the requested MX zoning district are attached.
NOTIFICATION:
All public notification requirements for these requests were met.
CONCLUSION:
In reviewing the petitioners’ requests, the following conclusions have been reached:
•

MX zoning serves as a transitional zoning district in which both residential uses and
commercial uses are permitted. When viewed as a whole, the Sixth Street, SE corridor
contains a mixture of uses including single-family residential, multi-family residential, offices,
small-scale retail, and institutional. Assigning MX to the petitioners’ parcels reinforces this
existing development pattern without significantly encroaching into the adjacent
neighborhood.

•

At some point in the past, Avenue N, SE was blocked and no longer functions as a through
street. The location where the street is blocked serves as a logical division between the
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mixed use nature of the Sixth Street, SE corridor and the stable single-family neighborhoods
located to the east.
•

While developing the subject parcels with surface parking lots is not the most desired longterm use of the property, the proposed parking can be designed and constructed in a low
impact manner for the immediate needs of the adjacent medical office.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
There is no financial impact to the City with these requests; however, future development of the
property may lead to increased ad valorem and utility revenues in the future.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission, at its June 4, 2019 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of these requests.
There were two public comments relating to an
existing wall on the subject property and concerns Avenue N, SE will be reconnected.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinances O-19-25 and O-19-26.
ATTACHMENTS:
Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Map
MX Lot and Building Standards
Ordinance O-19-25 (Future Land Use)
Ordinance O-19-26 (Zoning)
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ORDINANCE NO. O-19-26
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, BY
REZONING FOUR PARCELS FROM SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIALSMALL LOT (R-2) ZONING DISTRICT TO MIXED USE (MX) ZONING
DISTRICT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. (General Location: 610 and
611 Avenue N, SE. The area covered by these requests is 0.55± acres.)

WHEREAS, there has been a request to rezone the properties described below, and;
WHEREAS, the action will further the general health, safety, and welfare and be a
benefit to the City as a whole, and;
WHEREAS, the requested zoning is consistent with the Future Land Use Element of the
Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
That Chapter 21 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida,
is hereby amended to rezone that land, described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made a
part of this ordinance, from Single Family Residential- Small Lot (R-2) zoning district to Mixed
Use (MX) zoning district.
2.
This ordinance shall not be codified, but the City Clerk shall retain this ordinance
as a permanent record of action taken by the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven.
3.

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.
This Ordinance shall be effective immediately upon the effective date of Future
Land Use Ordinance O-19-25; however, that such change shall first be noted on the official
zoning map of the City of Winter Haven.
INTRODUCED on first reading this 24th day of
PASSED on second reading this

day of

June , 2019.
, 2019.
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Ordinance O-19-26
Page 2 of 3

CITY OF
FLORIDA

WINTER

HAVEN,

____________________________
MAYOR-COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:

_______________________
CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

_______________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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Exhibit “A”
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019

DATE:

June 13, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

FROM:

Gary M. Hubbard, Utility Services Department Director
Mark Bombard, Capital Improvements Director

SUBJECT: Recommendation to Award RFQ 19-21- Cypresswood Water Treatment
Plant Improvements to Wright-Pierce (Maitland, Florida)

BACKGROUND:
On March 29, 2019, the City advertised Request for Qualifications (RFQ) 19-21 seeking
consulting firms interested in the Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant Improvements Planning Document, Design and C.E.I. Services.
The scope of services for this RFQ is for the preparation of a planning document per
Section 62-552.700(2), F.A.C., Florida Department of Environmental Protection
requirements for the State Revolving Fund application process, design, permitting,
preparation of bid documents and construction engineering inspection (C.E.I.) services to
construct upgrades to the Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant located at 3140
Cypresswood Boulevard, in the Cypresswood Golf Course and Country Club community.
The Plant was originally constructed, operated and maintained by the Garden Grove
Water Company, Inc. in the 1970’s. The plant consists of a 100,000 gallon ground water
tank, an 8,000 gallon hydro tank, control building housing, a 12-inch well with a capacity
of 1,400 GPM, two vertical booster pumps, chlorine containment area and a fluoride pump
room. The plant was purchased by the City of Winter Haven in March 1998 and was
interconnected to the City’s municipal water system in January 2006.
On May 8, 2019 the City received six responses from qualified firms. On June 5, 2019
the City’s Professional Services Selection Committee met to review submittals in
accordance with the Consultants’ Competitive Negotiation Act, §287.055, Florida Statutes
(2009). Based upon a review of the qualification proposals and the subsequent ranking,
the Committee recommended awarding the contract to Wright-Pierce.
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Upon approval by the City Commission, the City Manager will begin negotiations with the
Wright-Pierce team to develop a scope of work and consultant agreement. Once an
agreement is reached, a contract will be submitted to the City Commission for
consideration.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant Improvements is a multiple year, Capital
Improvement Project budgeted for in fiscal years 2019 through 2021 for $2,700,000 under
account 402-08-301-6301.
$200,000.00 in Fiscal Year 2019-2020 for engineering
$750,000.00 in Fiscal Year 2020-2021 for engineering/construction
$1,750,000.00 in Fiscal Year 2021-2022 for construction/C.E.I.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve the award of RFQ 19-21, Cypresswood
Water Treatment Plant Improvements to Wright-Pierce (Maitland, Florida) and authorize
the City Manager to begin negotiations on the scope of work and contract agreement.
ATTACHMENTS:
RFQ-19-21 Recommendation of Award
Statement of Qualifications, Wright-Pierce, May 2019
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OJ/21NTER HAVEN
The Chain of Lakes City
Office of Procurement
June 10, 2019

To:

All firms submitting proposals for RFQ-19-21 (Cypresswood WTP Improvements
– Planning Document, Design & CEI Services)

Subject:

Recommendation of Award for RFQ-19-21 (Cypresswood WTP Improvements –
Planning Document, Design & CEI Services)

Dear Bidders:
The City of Winter Haven PSC / Evaluation Committee has ranked the submitting firms for RFQ19-21 (Cypresswood WTP Improvements – Planning Document, Design & CEI Services), in the
following order:
1 – Wright-Pierce – Maitland, FL
2 – Pennoni - Winter Haven, FL
3 – Reiss Engineering – Winter Springs, FL
4 (tie) – Barge Design Solutions – Nashville, TN
4 (tie) – CPH, Inc. – Orlando, FL
6 – Booth, Em, Straughan & Hiott – Tavares, FL
The number one firm listed above, Wright-Pierce, Inc., is hereby being recommended for award.
Thank you to all of the firms that participated in this project.
Sincerely,
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN

Bethany Owen

Bethany Owen
Procurement Officer

P.O. Box 2277 ♦ 500 Third St., NW ♦ Winter Haven, FL 33883-2277
Telephone 863.291.5664 ♦ Fax: 863.297-3027 ♦ www.mywinterhaven.com
City of Winter Haven founded 1911.
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WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
Statement of Qualifications

MAY 2019
RFQ-19-21

Cypresswood Water Treatment
Plant Improvements
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601 South Lake Destiny Road, Suite 290
Maitland, FL 32751
407.906.1776 | www.wright-pierce.com

May 8, 2019
WP Project No. T15024
City of Winter Haven
Financial Services Department
551 3rd Street, NW
Winter Haven, FL 33881
SUBJECT:

RFQ-19-21
Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant Improvements – Planning Document, Design & C.E.I. Services

Dear Mr. Mark Bombard and Selection Committee Members,
Every project has its challenges, and the City of Winter Haven’s Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant Improvements
project is no exception. While an initial assessment may present a straightforward project—given that the facility
can be taken offline for demolition and reconstruction—in reality, the City has presented a very demanding
schedule and several site-related challenges that must be overcome to complete the design within that schedule.
Furthermore, our review of information available on the Polk County Property Appraisers’ site has revealed three
issues the design team will need to address.
1. The facility is located in unincorporated Polk County, which means the project will need to go through the
County’s Level 2/4 permitting process.
2. The site is currently zoned as Residential Medium, where a water treatment plant is not currently allowed.
3. A portion of the current facilities, the entire northern fence line and a portion of the fluoride building appear to
have been constructed off of the City’s property.
The Wright-Pierce team is ready to assist the City in navigating these potential issues in a manner that will allow this
project to be completed within schedule. Our team and the County Engineer’s Office share an excellent
relationship, which will prove instrumental to expediting the local permitting process. Additionally, our team has
already developed a potential site plan, as shown on the divider tabs in this qualifications response, that includes
keeping all of the proposed infrastructure within the limits of the actual site rather than the site as it is currently
constructed, thus eliminating the time required to negotiate land purchase from the Cypresswood Homeowner’s
Association. Lastly, our team members have designed four similar water treatment plants within Polk County,
affording our team a solid understanding of the permitting issues, hydrogeological conditions and water treatment
requirements, all of which are necessary to hit the ground running and complete the project on schedule.
We thank the Committee Members for your consideration and look forward to working with the City on this
important project.
Sincerely,
WRIGHT-PIERCE

Christopher C. Baggett, PE, ENV SP
Senior Project Manager
christopher.baggett@wright-pierce.com

Rick N. Davee, PE
Vice President
rick.davee@wright-pierce.com
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General Information
Wright-Pierce is an award-winning, multi-discipline
engineering firm that has been providing water,
wastewater and reclaimed water infrastructure master
planning and design services since 1947. Employeeowned and operated, our 230+ engineers and support
professionals are located in offices throughout Florida
and New England.

Water Treatment Experience
Access to safe and sustainable drinking water is essential
for life, public health, and overall community prosperity.
Wright-Pierce provides comprehensive planning, design,
construction administration, operational assistance, and
asset management services to solve complex drinking
water challenges.

We complete many water, wastewater, and reclaimed
water infrastructure projects each year, ranging in size
from $100,000 to more than $100-million. We provide
complete engineering services from initial planning to
design, bidding, construction administration and
operations. Our firm license number is 29336 (FL
Engineering).

Our water treatment plant experience includes aeration,
ozone, GAC, conventional, direct, and slow sand
filtration, dissolved air floatation (DAF), membrane
filtration, reverse osmosis, iron and manganese removal
and diatomaceous earth filtration. We have conducted
pilot studies with membrane filtration, iron and
manganese removal and diatomaceous earth filtration.
When it comes to upgrading existing facilities, WrightPierce process engineers have a history of developing
unique solutions.

An Award-Winning Firm
Wright-Pierce has been recognized by several industry
organizations for business performance and engineering
excellence. We rank in Engineering News-Record (ENR)
“Top” lists including the Top 500 Design Firms and Top
200 Environmental Design Firms in the country. Many
of our projects receive regional ACEC Engineering
Excellence Awards. In addition, we have repeatedly
received the PSMJ ‘Circle of Excellence’ Platinum Award
– one of only six firms in North America to do so. PSMJ,
is a firm dedicated to business practices of architectural
and engineering (A/E) firms worldwide and awards their
Circle of Excellence award after assessing benchmarks
for operations, management and sustainability.

ENR Top 500 Design Firms
ENR Top 200 Environmental Firms
ACEC Award-Winning Projects
PSMJ Circle of Excellence

Wright-Pierce’s staff did an exceptional job
evaluating and piloting the treatment
technologies and designing our advanced
water treatment plant. They also assisted in
securing funding through the State of
Massachusetts Clean Water Trust, saving us
approximately $2M. Their technical expertise
was apparent every step of the way through
this entire project.
Chris Allen, District Manager
Water Supply District of Acton
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1 – General Information

Introducing Our Teaming Partners
While Wright-Pierce can provide the majority of the
requested services inhouse we have teamed with several key
subconsultants for this project. In studying the project’s
scope, we carefully considered the technical expertise
required and teamed with subconsultants who would best
complement our in-house services.

The following introductions describe our teaming
partners and includes the required information.
•
•
•

Their services to be provided
Their professional license numbers
Their value-added relevant experience

Chastain-Skillman, Inc.

Civil Engineering, Surveying Services
Chastain-Skillman’s innovative concepts and advanced design work have
played a major role in the growth and development of Polk County’s
infrastructure. In fact, no other firm has completed as many engineering
projects in the area. The firm has designed water and wastewater plant
improvements as well as hundreds of miles of water, stormwater,
sanitary sewer and other infrastructure that have enhanced the quality of
life in Central Florida.

Similar Projects
Allred WWTP Master LS
Auburndale
• English Oaks Force Main
• Spirit Lake Road Water
Main Improvements
•

Firm License No. 262 (FL Engineering), LS5923 (FL Surveying)

KMAC Consulting Services, LLC
Hydraulic Modeling Services

Having worked on the City’s hydraulic models and master plans since
2010, Kim Machlus has a great understanding of the City’s potable water
distribution system and the details of the hydraulic conditions needed to
make this project a success. Kim brings her technical knowledge in
hydraulic modeling and the City’s infrastructure systems to support
Wright-Pierce’s in-house hydraulic modeling expertise.

Similar Projects
• Winter Haven 2010
Master Plan Update
• Seminole County Utilities
Master Plan

License No. N/A

Madrid Engineering Group, Inc.
Geotechnical Services

MEG is a Polk County-based engineering company established in 1992.
The firm has grown from its humble beginnings in Tampa to its acclaimed,
sustainable, net-zero energy office and appurtenant facilities in Bartow.
MEG offers full-service geotechnical engineering services, construction
materials testing, laboratory and inspection services. MEG maintains an
excellent reputation and is heavily involved in several community
projects. Wright-Pierce is currently collaborating with MEG on several
ongoing projects.

Similar Projects
• Polk County CRUSA WPF
• PRWC Consolidated
Projects
• Polk County Imperial
Lakes WTP

License No. 6509 (FL Engineering)
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ASRus, LLC

Water Supply Well Evaluation and Hydrogeology
Having design numerous water production wells in Polk County and the
state, and having designed more ASR projects than any firm in the State,
ASRus brings a unique perspective to our team. Their experience and
ability to negotiate with FDEP has enabled their clients to inject upwards
of 100 MGD of partially treated surface water and wastewater effluent
into the aquifer for future use. They have a strong knowledge of well
construction, rehabilitation, and the local geology including inspection of
existing wells. Storing water below ground enables clients to save money
by eliminating the cost of above grade reservoirs without the need for
acquiring large tracts of land.

Similar Projects
• Polk County CRUSA
WPF
• PRWC Consolidated
Projects
• Polk County Imperial
Lakes WTP
• Polk County NWRUSA
ASR

Firm License No. GB553 (FL Geology)

The Berryhill Group, LLC
SRF Funding Assistance

The Berryhill Group is comprised of a group of associates who are
dedicated to finding funding solutions that ensure the provision of both
quality and fiscally responsibility services for their clients. Don Berryhill,
PE, adds 30+ years of funding expertise through his work as Bureau Chief
with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. During his
tenure at FDEP Don led the task of developing State Revolving Fund (SRF)
programs for both Drinking Water and Clean Water. His experience offers
crucial insights into the many administrative requirements posed by state
and federal funding agencies to obtain funding quickly.

Similar Projects
• City of Titusville
Mourning Dove WTP
• Daytona Orange
Avenue
Improvements
• St Johns County NE
Water Treatment
Plant

License No. 32869 (FL Engineering)

MSE Group, LLC

Ecological and Environmental Services
MSE team members have been providing ecological and environmental
permitting services to Polk, Orange and Seminole Counties for 20 years.
The firm offers a full range of environmental natural resource support
services including wetland delineation, threatened and endangered
species evaluations, natural resource permitting, mitigation bank
permitting and design, nuisance flora/fauna control, habitat relocation,
and habitat restoration. Using a combination of experience and the latest
technologies, MSE experts quickly identify potential project issues and
develop cost-effective solutions during the planning and design stages.
License No. N/A

Similar Projects
• Orange County
Eastern Water
Reclamation Facility
• Orange County
Potable Water
Storage Facility
• Orange County
Storey Park Master
Pump Station
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Experience & Qualifications
Water Treatment Plant Upgrade
Titusville, Florida
Client Contact
City of Titusville

2836 Garden Street
Titusville, FL 32796
Sean Stauffer, Director of Water
Resources

321.567.3867
sean.stauffer@titusville.com

Wright-Pierce was selected by the City of Titusville to perform a conceptual
design (alternatives analysis) followed by survey, geotechnical,
environmental, hydraulic analysis, preliminary design, final design,
permitting assistance, bidding assistance, and construction administration
engineering services for upgrade of the solids treatment train for the
Mourning Dove Water Treatment Facility. The upgrade includes the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete storage tank/gravity thickener
A backwash pump station to deliver filter backwash to the sludge
thickeners
A 2-story Dewatering Building that will house two new vacuum drum
presses on the second floor
New 0.3 MG concrete recovery pond with a pump station
Enhancement of existing sludge drying beds
Civil/site improvements

Similarities to Cypresswood WTP
•
Concrete storage tank/gravity
thickener
•
New pump station
•
Mechanical, electrical and
instrumentation upgrades
•
Civil design and site work
•
Demolition of existing facilities
•
SRF Drinking Water design and
construction loans
Dates
Preliminary Design: 2018
Final Design: 2018 – 2019
Construction: 2019 – ongoing
Key Personnel
Greg Taylor, Richard Davee, Dennis
Davis, Benjamin Yoakum, Shane
Cochran, Steve LaPrise, Mark
Cunningham, Jim Papadimitriou,
Ron Williams
Costs
Initial Engineering Fee: $593,000
Eng. Change Orders: $69,000
(addition of SRF Funding tasks)
Initial Construction Cost: est. $5.5M
Const. Change Orders: N/A

The intent of the project is to improve reliability, operability, processing
capacity and efficiency of the solids management train. This project allows
the City to retain control of solids management without relying on outside
entities and to save money on hauling costs.

This complex project gathered
support from all stakeholders (City,
public, FDEP) and obtained SRF loan
funds for design and construction.

Negotiation with the FDEP to provide loan principal forgiveness,
reducing the City’s cost burden for construction, is ongoing.

The construction sequencing plan
will keep water flowing while the
facility is undergoing improvements.
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Sustainable Water Treatment Plant Design
Rochester, New Hampshire
Client Contact
Rochester Water District

45 Old Dover Road
Rochester, NH 03867
Ian Rohrbacher, Chief Plant Operator

603.335.4291
Ian.rohrbacher@rochesternh.net

Design of a 600 GPM (expandable to 1,200 GPM) groundwater treatment
facility to meet LEED certification. LEED standards, both in the design and
construction of the project, reduce life cycle costs, minimize environmental
impacts and increase energy efficiency. Both the design and construction
earned the facility LEED certification.
The facility houses the aeration process equipment, chemical storage and
control room. The architectural style of the building is "barn style" to
integrate with the rural surroundings. The exterior materials consist of
standing seam roofing, exterior masonry with insulation and vertical metal
siding. These materials were selected for their performance and
contribution to LEED sustainable goals.
The building is heated/cooled using a geothermal HVAC system. The
geothermal unit runs in a water-to-air heating configuration and provides
hot water to unit heaters for the primary spaces in the treatment facility,
as well as providing supplemental heat during extremely cold conditions.
The environmental features of the plant include use of local materials,
wood products certified to be grown in sustainable forests, separation and
recycling of waste materials. In addition, a water main was installed under
the Cocheco River using "directional drilling" which minimized impacts to
the river and surrounding wetlands.

Similarities to Cypresswood WTP
•
50,000-gallon concrete ground
storage tank (GST)
•
Aeration pre-treatment
•
New mechanical, electrical and
instrumentation
•
Civil design and site work
including buried piping
•
New well pump and booster
pumps on VFDs
•
Chemical feed systems: chlorine,
phosphate and fluoride
Dates
Preliminary Design: 2009
Final Design: 2009
Construction: 2011 – 2012
Key Personnel
Richard Davee, Ron Williams
Costs
Initial Engineering Fee: $450,000
Eng. Change Orders: $42,000
(addition of ARRA Funding Paperwork)
Initial Construction Cost: $2.2M
Const. Change Orders: $85,000
ACEC Engineering
Excellence Award Winner
LEED Certified Project
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Water Treatment Plant Upgrade
Acton, Massachusetts
Client Contact
Acton Water Supply District

693 Massachusetts Avenue
Acton, MA 01820
Chris Allen, District Manager

978.264.0148
chris@actonwater.com

The Acton Water District supplies public water for the town from eleven
groundwater sources located in the town. Two of the sources, the Assabet
and School Street groundwater sources, have elevated levels of iron and
manganese. In addition, one of the wells was classified as groundwater
under the influence of surface water (GWUI).
The Assabet and School Street groundwater sources consist of six wells.
The wells have a total authorized pumping rate of 1.7 MGD expandable to
2 MGD (1,400 GPM). Wright-Pierce piloted technologies to remove iron
and manganese as well as meet the requirements of the surface water
treatment regulations.
Piloting results indicated treatment for the combined groundwater sources
would consist of aeration; pH adjustment for optimal iron and manganese
removal, as well as corrosion control; disinfection and fluoridation. The
piloting indicated the iron and manganese was in a dissolved state and
required a strong oxidant to precipitate the iron and manganese into a
filterable state. Potassium permanganate was the chosen oxidant. A
membrane filtration process was selected to meet the requirements of
filtering GWUI. The backwash residuals are settled, and the supernatant
recycled back to the head of the plant. The solid residuals are sent to an
infiltration lagoon.

Similarities to Cypresswood WTP
•
Pumping capacity of 1,400 GPM
•
130,000 gallon concrete ground
storage tank (GST)
•
Aeration pre-treatment
•
New mechanical, electrical and
instrumentation
•
Civil design and site work
including buried piping
•
New Building and pumping
equipment
•
Chemical feed systems: chlorine,
fluoride
Dates
Preliminary Design: 2012
Final Design: 2013
Construction: 2013-2015
Key Personnel
Ron Williams, Nat Balch, Richard
Davee
Costs
Initial Engineering Fee: $1.4M
Eng. Change Orders: $100,000
Initial Construction Cost: $9.9M
Const. Change Orders: $16,000

Project Used SRF Funding
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PROJECT STAFF SIMILAR FLORIDA EXPERIENCE *
Imperial Lakes WTP
Polk County, FL

CRUSA WPF
Polk County, FL

PRWC Water
Treatment Plants
PRWC, FL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive plant upgrade
Aeration and green sand treatment
1 MG ground storage tank
High service pump station
Electrical building and emergency generator
Developed in golf course community
Chemical Storage and Feed Systems

Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•

New water treatment plant
H2S and DBP Control Treatment (Ozone/GAC)
2 MG ground storage tank
High service pump station
Electrical building and emergency generator
Chemical Storage and Feed Systems

Staff

•
•
•
•
•

Two new water treatment plants
Advanced water treatment process
1-4 MG Ground storage tanks
High service pump stations
Electrical buildings and emergency
generators
Chemical Storage and Feed System

Staff

•

Chris Baggett, Dennis Davis,
Ben Yoakum
Subconsultants

MEG, ASRus

Greg Taylor, Chris Baggett,
Katie Gierok, Dennis Davis
Subconsultants

MEG, ASRus

Greg Taylor, Chris Baggett,
Katie Gierok, Dennis Davis,
Ben Yoakum, Peter
Hernandez, Mark
Cunningham, Steve LaPrise
Subconsultants

MEG, ASRus

Williston WTP
Williston, FL

•
•
•
•
•
•

New water treatment plant
New groundwater well
Chlorination system
High service pumping
Electrical
Hydropneumatic tank

Staff

NWRWWTF ASR
Polk County, FL

•
•
•
•

LFA storage of reclaimed water
Cooperative funding with SWFWMD
Innovative injection permitting
Deepest ASR well world-wide (2,944 feet)

Staff

•
•
•
•

New 0.50 MG GST with Tray Aerator
New High Service Pump
Chemical feed system improvements
Demolition of existing WTP tank and
components
Electrical system modifications

Staff

Ardice WTP
Eustis, FL

•

Chris Baggett, Dennis Davis

Katie Gierok, Greg Taylor
Subconsultants

MEG, ASRus

Greg Taylor, Chris Baggett,
Katie Gierok, Dennis Davis,
Ben Yoakum, Mark
Cunningham, Steve LaPrise
Subconsultants

MEG

OUC Southwest WTP
Improvements
Orlando, FL

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive 48 MGD WTP upgrade
Hydrogen sulfide treatment (ozone)
Chemical feed systems modifications
Well pump modifications
New pump station
Residential area

Staff

Greg Taylor

* With the exception of PRWC and Eustis, table represents experience of proposed project staff performed for a different employer51
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Key Personnel
•

Key Personnel Experience
While overall company experience is important, having a
team of dedicated professionals with Central Florida water
treatment plant design experience is critical to the overall
success of the project.
In the table below, we demonstrate our team’s proven
experience and ability to deliver. We have also included
more detailed resumes in Appendix A for review.

•

•

•

Project Manager experienced with over 20
WTPs, including three in Polk County
Expert Water Treatment and Mechanical
engineer with 14 water treatment plants under
his belt, including three in Polk County
Technical Advisor who has been part of dozens
of water treatment plant designs including
WTPs in Florida.
A Hydrogeologist well versed in the conditions
of and designed over 15 wells in Polk County

Team Member

Experience Overview

Project Manager
Chris Baggett, PE, ENV SP
Experience: 24 years

Chris is a proven technical expert when it in the design of hydraulic systems
such as WTPs, and with the design of various groundwater treatment
systems similar to those planned as part of this project. His hydraulics
expertise is demonstrated through the facts that he has developed over 240
hydraulic models and led the development of over 30 master plans. He has
worked on several projects for the City of Winter Haven and has a good
understanding of your potable water system. He has been involved in the
design of more than 20 WTPs, many of which he led, including the Imperial
Lakes, On Top of the World and Keller WTPs.

Water Treatment Process
& Mechanical Engineer
Greg Taylor, PE
Experience: 17 years

Greg is a water treatment and master planning expert. He has developed:
over 20 hydraulic models; 14 water treatment plant designs; and 5 major
master plans for Cities and Counties like Titusville, Apopka, Orlando, Orlando
Utilities Commission, St. Johns County, and Seminole County. He is an expert
in water treatment facilities that utilize the central Florida aquifer system,
specifically with hydrogen sulfide treatment, organics removal, and
disinfection by-product formation reduction and management. He has
experience in obtaining SRF funding for water and wastewater treatment
plant project as well as compliance reporting for loan reimbursements.

Principal-in-Charge
& Technical Advisor
Rick Davee, PE
Experience: 25 years

Rick is a groundwater supply and treatment expert who has completed over
100 projects like the Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant project. His
experience in groundwater sources ranges from low yield well points to high
capacity radial collector wells with safe yields over > 10 MGD. He has
designed and overseen construction of dozens of water treatment plants
ranging from simple aeration and chemical addition to large conventional
plants treating highly colored and turbid water supplies. Some of the water
treatment firsts Rick has designed or provided technical oversight include:
medium pressure membranes for surface water treatment, biological
groundwater treatment for iron and manganese removal, use of MIEX® ion
exchange media for pre-treatment prior to slow sand filtration and use of the
Actiflo® process for treating flashy river water supplies.

Client Service Manager
Dennis Davis, PE
Experience: 20 years

Dennis has demonstrated expertise in working with clients and managing
large contracts such as this one. That expertise has been demonstrated to
the City through his successful management of the continuing services
contract with the City for his former employer. Dennis has helped his clients
secure millions of dollars of grant funding from various sources and has
relationships with the leadership at various funding agencies and with
state legislators that will help secure funding for this project.
8
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Team Member

Experience Overview

Electrical Engineer
Steve LaPrise, PE
Experience: 29 years

As a senior electrical engineer with the Wright-Pierce Building Design
Practice Group, Steve provides electrical design services for new buildings,
additions and renovations to various municipal water and wastewater
treatment facilities. He specializes in electrical designs in Class I, Division 1
and 2 hazardous areas for water and wastewater treatment plants having
designed over 20 treatment plant designs in his career.

Structural Engineer
Mark Cunningham, PE
Experience: 31 years

Mark is a senior structural engineer within the Wright-Pierce Building
Design Services practice group. He has been responsible for the structural
design of both new and major upgrades of over 21 water and 36
wastewater treatment plants in his career, and he specializes in reinforced
concrete water retaining structures and associated plant facilities. Mark is
an active member of the American Concrete Institute (ACI), and is a
Chairman of ACI 350 Subcommittee A. The ACI 350 committee is
responsible for the ACI 350 Code and four related publications. His service
on the committee keeps him on top of industry advances, including those in
the soon-to-be published updated ACI 350 Code, as well as the other
committee publications. His lengthy and unique experience and
understanding of the design issues inherent with treatment plans and of the
related ACI standards will ensure that the structures designed as part of this
project meet all of the applicable requirements.

SRF Funding Specialist
Don Berryhill, PE
Experience: 45 years

When it comes to SRF funding, who else would you want working on your
team than the man that developed, implemented and managed the
award-winning Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) Program, the
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) Program, and the Small
Community Grant Program that provided more than $3 billion to local
Florida Governments. Over the last 26 years of Don’s career he has had the
opportunity to do just that with FDEP. Now Don works on his own helping
clients with these funding programs and we are glad to have him as part of
our team.

Utility Modeling
Kimberly Machlus
Experience: 12 years

Kimberly has over 12 years of experience supporting infrastructure projects.
Her expertise includes master planning, hydraulic modeling, and asset
management. Kimberly developed the previous City-wide utility master
plan for Winter Haven and has intimate knowledge of the systems. In
addition, Kimberly has worked on master plans for numerous Florida clients
including Seminole County, Coconut Creek, Indian River County, and Florida
Keys Aqueduct Authority.

Hydrogeology
Mark McNeal, PG
Experience: 33 years

Having designed numerous water production wells in Polk County (both
Upper Floridan aquifer and Lower Floridan aquifer) and throughout the
State, ASRus brings a unique perspective to our team. Production well
capacities range from 1 to 7.5 mgd, fresh and brackish water, and public
and private owners. For brackish water development, ASRus has developed
a unique permitting strategy to manage the disposal of concentrate which
makes brackish water development practical in inland counties like Polk
County. Their experience and ability to negotiate with FDEP has enabled
their clients to reap the benefits of their many years of hydrogeological
experience here in Central Florida.
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Understanding & Approach
Project Understanding
The City of Winter Haven plans to commence the
Cypresswood Water Treatment Plant (WTP)
Improvements Project to upgrade the water treatment
plant serving customers in the northeast side of Winter
Haven. The Cypresswood WTP was originally constructed
around 1975 and operated by the Garden Grove Water
Company.
The City is planning to completely demolish the existing
facility and begin anew with a similar-sized facility (~0.32
MGD) with the same treatment process except for the
addition of a tray aerator for hydrogen sulfide removal.
We understand the City has budgeted $2.5 million for
this project and wishes to begin construction of the
newly designed facility in January 2020. Our design and
construction experience in providing similar services
better ensures our team’s ability to deliver this project
within the City’s budget and timeframe.

Project Specific Considerations & Ideas
As part of our proposal preparation, Wright-Pierce has
reviewed the City’s existing permits including the Water
Use Permit, FDEP permit for plant operation, and
searched for any existing environmental resource
permits. We visited the WTP and surrounding
community to investigate existing site constraints during
construction to manage during the design, and while
there, members of the Cypresswood community talked
to our staff about the existing WTP as well as what to
expect during construction.
In addition, as this property site resides in
unincorporated Polk County, we have contacted them as
to their guidance on how the site development and
review process will be required to be implemented for a
quicker and smoother review process, preventing
potential delays. We have taken this information in
consideration and have developed some specific projectrelated ideas to achieve the City’s desired schedule and
project-related goals while garnering support from the
surrounding community.

Site Constraints
1. The existing site has limited space and careful
planning is required. We have identified specific siterelated items to address and potential solutions to
meet the City’s goals including schedule, budget,
and public relations. A potential site layout has been
developed to display how the new WTP can be
arranged to keep all equipment on the existing site
with an access road for truck deliveries, abide by
Polk County development standards, and provide an
aesthetically pleasing facility that is secure.
2. The existing WTP is in unincorporated Polk County,
outside of the City limits. As a result, the
development of this site will be subject to Polk
County development standards. After discussions
with Polk County, this site is currently zoned
residential-medium, which would require the City to
get the site rezoned in order to demolish and
construct a new WTP on the site. While this is likely
to be rezoned as it is already being used for light
industrial use, it will take additional time. We can
save a substantial amount of time by negotiating
an exempted use. Also, our familiarity with the Polk
County Development process shows that it will
require a Level 2 and Level 4 review of the site plan.
We will collaborate with the City to prepare an
early, fixed layout to save schedule by allowing the
reviews to occur during design.
3. A portion of the fluoride building and fence on the
north side of the property are on the adjacent
properties that are not owned by the City. We
have developed a potential site layout for the City

Our research on the site shows the northern fence line, a
portion of the fluoride building and potentially the southern
fence line were constructed off of the City-owned property.
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that will meet all the prescribed criteria and prevent
the need to negotiate with the Homeowner’s
Association for additional property.
4. Because this facility was constructed prior to 1978,
there is a concern that the site may contain lead
paint. We will have the existing structures tested for
lead paint and measures prescribed in the
Construction Documents for the contractor to
implement to prevent lead contamination of the site
as well as assuring proper safety measures are in
place for removal and disposal.
5. The City expressed concern over the flooding issues
currently experienced at the site. The site is also at
the same elevation as the fronting road, Cypresswood
Blvd., which can cause stormwater runoff from the
road to enter the site. According to FEMA, the site is
not in a flood zone, however, it is bordered by areas
with base flood elevations. The existing site is at an
average elevation of approximately 120-feet, while
the surrounding areas have base flood elevations of
125-feet. Wright-Pierce will provide a site
development plan to raise the site elevation,
especially for structures; grade the site to effectively
move stormwater generated on-site; and create an
on-site stormwater management system with a
retention pond with adequate storage.

Process Design
The existing treatment process is typical for groundwater
treatment in Florida, with chlorination for primary and
secondary disinfection. We will continue this process
while adding some enhanced features for more efficient
treatment and control.
Water Quality

There is little information available for the raw water
quality. Our first step will be to gather a sample of the
water to send to a NELAC certified lab for testing for
primary and secondary standards. In addition, field
measurements will be performed to gather more
accurate results for hydrogen sulfide. Combined with
some chlorine dosing and disinfection by-product
analysis, we can ensure a treatment process to meet
regulatory requirements now and for the foreseeable
future. During one of our site visits, neighbors
expressed concern over cloudy water they were
experiencing that morning.
Floridan Aquifer Well

The existing well head and pump are located in the
control building, which has reported flooding. We plan to
raise the wellhead casing a minimum 24-inches above
the newly established Control Building finished floor
elevation.

6. As a 24-hour operating facility, safe operations are a
priority. Therefore, site lighting and a secure fence
will be provided. Proper care will be taken to
prevent light from being focused off-site and
potentially interfering with local residents. The
fence will have an access gate for deliveries.

The well has not been tested recently for condition or
performance. The existing well will be tested for static
water level and drawdown water level while pumping at
the existing pump’s rated capacity. This will provide the
design criteria for the new well pump design and provide
a baseline for future tracking of the well capacity.

Situated in an established golf course community, the
look of the site is important to the community.
Neighbors expressed concern over the aesthetics of
the site during one of our site visits. We propose new
shrubs with a drip irrigation system and timer to blend
the look of the facility to match the neighborhood with
minimal maintenance requirements.

There will be a new vertical turbine well pump and
motor, flow meter, flushing connection, isolation valve,
and corresponding I&C connected to the SCADA system.

As shown in our proposed layouts, we can provide the City with
3D renderings of the proposed site and buildings to use as visual
aids to help with discussions with the local community.

Ground Storage Tank (GST)

The well pump will transport the raw water to the top of
the new ground storage tank and the new tray aerator.
The current treatment process does not have any means
to remove hydrogen sulfide other than oxidizing with
sodium hypochlorite. This increases chlorine demand of
11
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the raw water and can cause taste and odor issues for
customers. We concur with the City’s decision to add a
tray aerator to the top of the GST. This will remove
hydrogen sulfide from the water and reduce chlorine
demand, saving the City chemical costs for treatment
and improve the aesthetics of the water. Sodium
hypochlorite will be injected on the downcomer.

possibility of using a vertical turbine pumps in a can in
order to fully utilize the GST capacity. Another alternative
is to make the GST 2.33-feet taller, yielding a total
capacity of 120,000-gallons, and an effective capacity of
0.1-MG without an appreciable cost difference. We will
discuss advantages/disadvantages with the City during
the design process for pump selection.

In order to assist in the disinfection process, the GST will
have a baffle wall to allow for more complete mixing
with the sodium hypochlorite injected on the
downcomer. It is then possible to achieve 4-log virus
inactivation using the GST storage capacity.

Chemical Storage and Feed System

High Service Pumps (HSPs)

Pulling from the GST, the existing pumps are sized for
400 gpm with a hydropneumatic tank to manage lower
flow situations. The pumps and hydropneumatic tank will
be demolished, and new high service pumps will be
installed to pump the finished water to the distribution
system. Two (1-duty, 1-standby), new, horizontal, splitcase pumps will be designed to allow for a range of
flows.
The current pumps rely on the hydropneumatic tank for
lower flow situations. We will have VFDs installed to
allow the pumps to meet lower demand periods. There
still may be extremely low demand periods when the
WTP will not pump any water as the pumps have certain
lower limits. One alternative to discuss with the City is to
turn off the HSPs at this WTP such that other facilities
will provide water during the low flow periods in the
area and this facility can ultimately save power costs by
not operating inefficiently.
The pumps will be located approximately 2-feet above
the finished floor of the new Control Building. Pumps
require a flooded suction in order to operate without
cavitation and air entrainment. One limiting feature of
these types of pumps is that having the GST near
ground level means that the bottom 2-3 feet of the GST
will not be usable and reduce the effective capacity
(i.e. usable volume) of the GST. It will also require a
vacuum priming system to prevent pump damage. While
not a City preference, we have investigated the

The current chemical treatment system uses sodium
hypochlorite for primary and secondary disinfection,
fluoride (hydrofluosilicic acid) for health benefits, and a
70/30 poly/ortho phosphate corrosion inhibitor
(AquaGold® 170) for corrosion control. Using the same
chemical treatment scheme, we will provide a new
chemical storage and feed system that provides
suitable storage capacity, accurate dosing, and
automated control using SCADA. Each chemical will be
surrounded by a chemical containment area and a
canopy with a sun shield on three sides to provide safety
and prevent chemical degradation.
In order for accurate dosing of each chemical, we will
select the appropriate KECO™ peristaltic pumps. One
duty and one standby pump will be installed with
accurate turndown capabilities. HDPE piping will be used
to convey the chemicals to their injection points. We
recommend that the piping is contained in secondary
piping to prevent any contamination issues if the carrier
pipe is damaged and leaks.

Our design team has developed a process flow diagram for the
plant’s treatment system. A larger version of the figure is
provided on Section 1’s divider page.
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Electrical and I&C Systems
The electrical systems will be replaced with new motor
control centers, VFDs, and control panels. The control
systems will be tied to a local SCADA system, which will
use the City’s current Data Flow Systems software and
have a new antennae and remote telemetry system to
relay information and commands to and from the WTP.
For reliability purposes, an emergency generator will be
installed to provide power to the WTP during power
interruptions. We will confirm the City’s current estimated
generator size of 150 kW is adequate during the design
phase. It will have a diesel fuel storage tank for sufficient
operating time and residential sound proofing.
The City has expressed the desire to have this SCADA
system connected via a future fiber optic connection.
Therefore, spare conduit will be installed from the
SCADA system to the property boundary, facilitating this
connection at a later date with minimal disturbance.

Control Building
A new control building will be constructed to house the
well pump, high service pumps, electrical equipment,
sampling system, SCADA servers, a restroom, and some
storage space. The primary space will be adequately
ventilated; however, the electrical room and restroom will
be separated and air-conditioned. The main equipment
area will have floor drains to collect and direct water to
sanitary piping. The restroom sanitary will safely combine
with the floor drains and travel to the existing sewer
system on Cypresswood Blvd.

In the potential layout proposed, which is enlarged for review
on Section 5’s divider page, a portion of the electrical room is
dedicated to a workstation with office space for staff to
complete their site visit and perform preventive maintenance.

Construction
A design only works if it can be constructed effectively.
Our experience in working with local contractors allows us
the ability to design a system that can be constructed in a
logical, progressive order that prevents change orders.
In order to demolish and construct the new WTP, the
existing WTP will be taken offline. We will work with the
City to verify the facility can be removed from service
by asking the City to turn off the existing HSPs at the
WTP and verify there are no negative system impacts.
Located in a neighborhood, noise and visual pollution are
a concern that require abatement in order to garner
community support. Our design documents will provide
strict limits for the Contractor on work times, delivery
routing, and dust and noise control.

State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan
Understanding the City would like to secure an SRF loan in
order to fund the project, we have teamed with Mr. Don
Berryhill, who developed and implemented the Drinking
Water SRF program and worked as a Bureau Chief for
FDEP. We have worked together on projects to streamline
the planning and application process.
In order to obtain funding for the design of the facility, the
City must submit a Request for Inclusion (RFI) to FDEP. We
can aid the City in preparation of the RFI as a first-out
deliverable to allow the City to secure the funds for
design while the Facilities Plan is in development. The City
will need to obtain a construction loan for the contractor’s
amount and construction administration efforts. We have
the expertise to obtain the construction loan for the
City, including a Business Plan and Capital Financing Plan
by working with the City financial team to collect and
organize the information in the correct manner.
During construction, compliance with SRF requirements
must be verified. We are capable and qualified to perform
labor interviews during construction, payment application
review, and preparing and submitting reimbursement
requests from FDEP.
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Project Approach
Throughout our 72-year history, we have worked on
thousands of projects and developed a proven project
approach that each of our project managers implements
on every project. The scale and scope of every project
varies from engineering studies to a multidiscipline
project including preliminary/final design and
construction services. Our project approach is outlined
as described below, with specific items to keep the
project on schedule and on budget from Day 1 until the
WTP is fully operational and accepted by the City.

1

Project Planning
•

Kickoff meeting to confirm Winter Haven’s
objectives, design criteria, schedule, and

Approach to Project Implementation
The cornerstone of our project management plan is
client focus. At Wright-Pierce, our goal is to produce
quality, cost-effective projects. Our managers accomplish
this through a well-developed work plan, utilizing proven
standards and procedures, having individual
responsibility and accountability, and leveraging our
company-wide commitment to client satisfaction.
We involve our clients throughout the project to ensure
we understand their needs, develop solutions that
address those needs, and solicit client feedback on ways
we can improve our services and minimize conflicts.

4

critical success factors.

2

•

FDEP SRF RFI to secure design phase funding.

Preliminary Engineering
•

Complete boundary and topo survey

•

Geotechnical investigations

•

5

•

Coordination with FDOH and FDEP to obtain

•

Polk County Development Review

•

Polk County Building Permit

a FDEP Specific Permit for PWS Components

Bidding Phase Services
•

Respond to bidder questions

•

Have addendum reviewed by the City prior

Develop 30% design and alternatives that

to issuance

consider safety & innovative cost-saving ideas

3

Permitting

•

3D design to thoroughly vet ideas

•

Produce accurate cost estimates

Final Design
•

Develop detailed plans and specifications

•

Use 3D design tools to facilitate City’s

•

6

Verify Contractor references

Construction Phase
•

Perform C.E.I. services to ensure
conformance.

acceptance of design

•

Inspect deliveries and workmanship.

•

Perform constructability reviews

•

Be proactive in addressing potential issues

•

Ensure financial constraints are integrated into

•

Think two steps ahead of contractor, while
working collaboratively

the design with accurate cost estimates
•

Review designs at 60%, 90%, and 100% stages

•

Public meetings with local neighbors

•

Review construction schedule in detail at
each progress meeting

•

Final testing and checkout
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Schedule Control
Schedule is managed through development of a detailed
work plan, key project milestone schedule, and regular
meetings between the project team, project manager,
and City staff. Our project managers are also responsible
for reviewing the schedule continuously to monitor staff
assignments and ensure we maintain your schedule.
As noted earlier in this section as well as the cover letter,
delivering this project on time will be one of the primary
challenges, given the location-related issues requiring
attention. The Wright-Pierce team is ready to assist the
City in navigating these potential issues in a manner that
will allow this project to be completed within schedule.
•

•

Our team and the County Engineer’s Office share an
excellent relationship, which will prove instrumental
to expediting the local permitting process.
Additionally, our team has already developed a
potential site plan that includes keeping all of the
proposed infrastructure within the limits of the
actual site rather than the site as it is currently
constructed, thus eliminating the time required to
negotiate land purchase from the Cypresswood
Homeowner’s Association.

•

Lastly, our team members have designed four
similar water treatment plants within Polk County,
affording our team a solid understanding of the
permitting issues, hydrogeological conditions and
water treatment requirements, all of which are
necessary to hit the ground running and complete
the project on schedule.

Quality Assurance & Control Procedures
Wright-Pierce has fully developed design practice
guidelines including comprehensive design guidelines,
guidance manuals, and standard documents based on
widely accepted industry standards and 72 years of
experience as a firm. Technical leaders from each
discipline are charged with maintaining and updating
these standards on an on-going basis.
Wright-Pierce operates under well-established QA/QC
procedures that require internal reviews conducted by
senior members with experience on similar projects. The
QA/QC process operates continuously throughout each
phase of the project to include drawings, calculations,
specifications, and cost estimates, with continuous
checks by senior staff. In-depth evaluations occur at the
30%, 60%, and 100% design stages. Reviews are
conducted in an open-forum format and project
stakeholders are encouraged to participate. This results
in improved control of budgets, schedules, and an overall
mitigation of risk to the City.

QA/QC Process
Initial
Planning

Brainstorm
technical solutions
& validate initial
basis for design

Preliminary
Design

Vet results
& identify key
technical
& cost issues

Key Design
Milestones

Final Design

Construction

Detailed crosscoordination
review for
constructability
& cost savings

Review for best
value & lowest
overall life cycle
costs for client

Participate in
Contractor
evaluation or
owner-suggested
design mods
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Organizational Resources
Financial Stability

Litigation

Wright-Pierce has been consistently profitable and
manages its finances conservatively. We do not carry
debt, and we have never filed for bankruptcy. Though
we are affected by U.S. financial trends because our
municipal clients are affected by them, we have policies
and practices in place to ensure we maintain our
business despite the economic climate.

The construction industry can be a litigious environment,
particularly when dealing with hundreds of millions of
dollars per year in complex municipal infrastructure
construction projects as Wright-Pierce does. That said,
Wright-Pierce has never had any contract or subcontract
terminated in its 72-year history.

Wright-Pierce has been recognized by the industry for
strong growth and business operations. We have been
included in ENR magazine's Top 500 design firms and
their Top 200 environmental design firms in the country
for several years. PSMJ, a firm dedicated to the
marketing and development of A/E firms worldwide,
selected Wright-Pierce for their "Circle of Excellence
Award" for multiple years after assessing 12 benchmarks
for operations, management, financial performance and
sustainability. These awards speak to our company's
growth and financial stability.

Insurance
Wright-Pierce maintains professional insurance in the
amount of $5M per claim and $5M per aggregate with
Lexington Insurance Company. We have worked with
Ames & Gough, a recognized leading professional
insurance agent, for many years. Our main contact is
Brett Gough, who can be reached at (617) 328-6555 or
bgough@amesgough.com. Proof of insurance may be
provided upon the City’s request.

Indeed, our claims track record over the past 30 years
has been exceptional. From 2008 to 2018, we provided
approximately $300 million in engineering services for
hundreds of clients on thousands of projects with a
combined value approaching $2 billion. Over that time
frame, number of clients and projects, we have been
involved in two claims. One of those claims was recently
settled in 2018 and is discussed in more detail below.
Wright-Pierce, along with two contractors and one other
engineer, was notified by the City of Rochester, New
Hampshire of a claim over a water tank that developed a
leak in the steel floor plates in 2011. The tank was
designed and constructed by others decades ago.
However, Wright-Pierce coordinated a 2009 project that
included the painting of the tank and the installation of a
tank mixing system. In 2018, Wright-Pierce settled our
role in the claim with the City of Rochester under terms
acceptable to all parties that resulted in the dismissal of
the lawsuit. The water tank remains in service, we enjoy
a good relationship with the City and continue to work
for them on other infrastructure projects.

Bank References
We enjoy strong relationships with our bank, Camden
National, and accounting firm, Berry, Dunn, McNeil &
Parker, which conducts annual reviews of our financial
statements. Please contact our references as needed:
Mr. John C. Everett
Senior Vice President
Camden National Bank
2 Canal Plaza
Portland, ME 04101
207.518.5683
jeverett@camdennational.com

Ms. Linda L. Roberts, CPA
Principal
Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker
100 Middle Street
Portland, ME 04104
207.541.2281
lroberts@bdmp.com
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Christopher C. Baggett, PE, ENV SP
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

Project Assignment: Project Manager

Role Description and Experience Summary

Experience
24 Years

Chris will serve as the Project Manager for this project and in that role will be
responsible for leading the overall project implementation including the development of
the plans and specifications. Chris has over 24 years of experience planning, designing,
analyzing, and modeling water, wastewater, and reclaimed water systems. His water
treatment plant experience includes simple pump and chlorinate systems to high end RO
treatment. Chris’ modeling experience includes small and large regional treatment and
collection/distribution systems. His design experience includes pumping stations with
capacities of over 140 MGD.

Joined Firm
2018

Relevant Project Experience

Education
B.S., Civil Engineering,
University of Florida
Professional Registration
Florida

Professional Affiliations
American Water Works
Association, Florida Section
(AWWA)
Publications
Baggett, C.C., Rosario, R., and
Cole, C., “Going Beyond
Steady-state Wastewater
System Modeling in Sarasota
County: A Case for Extendedperiod Simulation”, Florida
Water Resources Journal,
2013
Baggett, C.C., Hua, G.,
Powell, R., Reed, T., and Hall,
J., “Effective of Periodic
Breakpoint Chlorination on
Distribution System
Nitrification Control for
Pinellas County Utilities”,
FWRC Conference, 2012
Baggett, C.C., Hua, G., Gordu,
F., Friedrich, T., Stasis, P.,
Powell, R., and Reed, T.,
“Controlling Nitrification in a
Distribution System
Receiving Blended Multiple
Source Waters – The
Experience of Pinellas County
Utilities”, FWRC Conference,
2011

Imperial Lakes Water Treatment Plant Improvements, Polk County, FL*

Project manager and engineer of record responsible for developing the preliminary and
final designs, developing bid documents, assisting in permitting, and providing bidding
and construction-phase services for the improvements to the Imperial Lakes Water
Treatment Plant. The improvements included replacement of two existing well pumps
and a new water supply well and well pump, hydrogen sulfide removal system, sodium
hypochlorite disinfection system, blended phosphate feed system, 5,600-GPM high
service pump station, 1.0-MG ground storage tank with tray aerator, emergency
generator, and process control building with electrical room.
Water Treatment Plant #2 Improvements, Newberry, FL*

Senior engineer responsible for overseeing the technical effort and for quality control.
The project involved planning, design, permitting, and construction-phase services of a
new water supply well and treatment system at Water Treatment Plant No. 2. The new
water supply system consisted of a water supply well, a well pump, a contact
chlorination tank, a disinfectant chemical feed system, an electrical building,
instrumentation and controls, SCADA modifications, and 600 linear feet of underground
raw water piping.
Wells 14 & 15 Pumping Facilities Design, Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRU)*

Project engineer responsible for sizing and support design of pumping equipment for the
Murphree Water Treatment Plant North Well Field for Wells 14 and 15. Engineering
services included hydraulic modeling for the wellfield raw water main header extension
to Wells 14 and 15 and final design services for the pumping equipment yard piping.
CDBG Water Treatment Plant and Transmission, Williston, FL*

Senior engineer responsible for overseeing the technical effort and for quality control.
Project included design, permitting and construction phase service of a new water
supply well, 1200-GPM well pump, hydropneumatic tank, yard piping, sodium
hypochlorite disinfection system, controls and instrumentation, and approximately 3,100
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Baggett, C.C., Hua, G.,
Rosario, R., Powell, R., Reed,
T., and Hall, J., “Using Water
Quality Modeling as a
Decision-making Tool to Plan
Distribution System
Improvements for Pinellas
County Utilities”, FSAWWA
Conference, 2011
Baggett, C.C., Wu, Z., Wang,
R., Walski, T., and Bowdler,
D., “Extended Globalgradient Algorithm for
Pressure-dependent Water
Distribution Analysis”,
Journal of Water Resources
Planning and Management,
2009
Baggett, C.C., Li, G.,
Engelmann, M., and Gill, W.,
“Solutions for Air Valve
Breakage Caused by
Hydraulic Transients in
Pinellas County’s
Wastewater Force Main
System”, WEF - Collection
Systems, 2009

feet of water transmission piping to connect to the City's system.
Wastewater Treatment Plant No. 3 Reclaimed Water Pump Station and
Storage Tank, City of Winter Haven, FL*

Engineer of record for the design and construction of 10-MGD high service pumping
station consisting of 5 vertical turbine variable speed pumping units, a 15,000 gallon
hydropneumatic tank, a 5-MG prestressed concrete ground storage tank, control valve
assemblies to divert off-spec reclaimed water, and modifications to the existing
dichlorination and re-aeration systems.
Master Lift Station, City of Winter Haven, FL*

Project manager and engineer of record for responsible for developing the preliminary
and final designs, developing bid documents (specifications and drawings), assisting in
permitting, and providing bidding services for the construction of a 16-MGD master lift
station. The project involved decommissioning an existing master lift station and
construction of approximately 3,600 feet of 36-inch diameter gravity sewer main, a large
rectangular wet well, four submersible non-clog wastewater pumps, yard piping,
comminutor, activated carbon odor control system, approximately 1,600 of 24-inch
diameter force main, an electrical build, controls, a standby generator, and a standby
diesel engine drive backup pumping system.
East Putnam County Regional Water System (EPCRWS) Water Treatment Plan,
Putnam County, FL*

Senior engineer responsible for quality control of planning, design, and permitting
activities for a new regional water system. The Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is a 1.0MGD reverse osmosis treatment facility expandable to 4.0 MGD. The water supply is
from groundwater wells, and the treatment process includes cartridge filtration, reverseosmosis membrane filtration, degasification towers, and odor-control facilities.
Chemicals being stored and used in the treatment process include scale inhibitor,
sodium hypochlorite, sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide, and fluoride. A 250,000-gallon
ground storage tank, a 6.0-MGD high-service pump station, and a 100,000-gallon
elevated storage tank were constructed as part of the project.
Keller Potable Water Chemical Addition and Pumping Station, Pinellas County
Utilities, FL*

Project manager and engineer of record responsible for planning, design, permitting, and
construction-phase services of 45-MGD high-service/transfer pumping station and
upgrade the chemical feed facility for Pinellas County Utilities. Activities included:
developing contract documents for the pump station buildings; designing a 45-MGD
vertical- turbine high-service pump station consisting of four vertical turbine variable
speed pumping unit with 750-HP motors, a surge control station, a flow meter station
and sodium hydrochloride and ammonium hydroxide storage and feed systems;
replacing the sodium hypochlorite, ammonium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, and
fluoride storage and feed facilities serving an 80-MGD regional water supply system;
site/civil design for paving, grading, and drainage.
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Greg D. Taylor, PE
SR. PROJECT MANAGER

Project Assignment: Water Treatment Process & Mechanical Engineer

Role Description and Experience Summary

Education
B.S., Chemical Engineering,
Clemson University
Professional Registration
Florida
Virginia
Experience
17 Years
Joined Firm
2017
Professional Affiliations
Secretary, Board of
Governors (2018-Current),
Florida Section, American
Water Works Association
Trustee, Board of Governors
(2016-2018), Florida Section,
American Water Works
Association
Vice Chair, Region 3 (2015 to
2016), Florida Section,
American Water Works
Association
Chair, Region 3 (2013-2014),
Florida Section, American
Water Works Association
Vice Chair, Region 3 (2012 to
2013), Florida Section,
American Water Works
Association
Public Affairs Council Chair
(2011 to 2013), Florida
Section, American Water
Works Association
Treasurer, Region 3 (2004 to
2008), Florida Section,
American Water Works
Association

Greg will serve as our lead Water Treatment Process and Mechanical Engineer for this
project. In that role Greg will be responsible for working with our Project Manager to
implement the overall design. This includes development of the process (aeration,
chlorination, fluoridation and corrosion inhibitor) and mechanical (pumping and piping)
aspects of the design. Greg has 16 years of design engineering and project management
experience, with the first five serving public utilities. He is a water treatment and pump
station design expert. The project management and engineering includes design,
permitting, construction services, planning and cost estimating, coordination, and
scheduling. He is also proficient in potable and reclaimed water distribution system
modeling using InfoWater, and WaterGEMS. He is recognized as an ozone treatment
expert for water treatment.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove WTP Upgrades, Titusville, FL

Project manager and engineer-of-record for the expansion and rehabilitation of the
Mourning Dove WTP solids handling systems. The project includes the conceptual and
preliminary designs, final design, permitting, bidding services, and construction services
to upgrade the 16-MGD WTP. In addition, we are providing SRF Loan assistance to obtain
funding and provide compliance services for reimbursement. The project includes the
design and construction of all the treatment plant improvements plus yard piping,
electrical, instrumentation, and structural.
Central Regional Water Production Facility, Polk County, FL*

Project manager responsible for the design services for this project which included the
installation of a new, 4-MGD advanced water production facility. The project included a
desktop analysis to determine the most effective treatment methodologies to meet
Primary Drinking Water Standards; pilot testing for design criteria development;
preliminary and final design of three 2-MGD water production wells, and ozone
treatment system; a GAC treatment system; a 1-MG GST; a 6-MGD high service pump
station; chemical storage and feed facilities; electrical systems, emergency generation,
yard piping, instrumentation and controls, and SCADA.
Southeast Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Project Engineer for the process design for a new, brackish-water supply reverse osmosis
water treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design, Preliminary design,
and permitting for the 30-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water treatment facility. The
WTP project includes desktop pilot treatment system evaluation, (6) 5-MGD reverse
osmosis treatment skids including preliminary treatment and filters, degasifiers, a
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Member, International
Ozone Association (IOA)
Publications /
Presentations
Protasowicki, R. G., Taylor, G.
D., “Creative Solutions to
Managing Emerging
Contaminants in
Groundwater”. Florida Water
Resource Conference,
Tampa, FL, 2019
Taylor, G. D., “Disinfection
By-Product Formation
Potential and Chlorine Decay
Tracer Study; Field vs. Lab
and Predicting with Hydraulic
Models”. New England
Water Works Association,
Worcester, MA, 2019
Taylor, G. D., Davee, R. N.,
Gierok, K. N., Davis, D. A.,
“Lessons Learned from
Surface Water Treatment
Facilities and How They
Apply to Alternative Water
Supplies in Florida”. Florida
Section American Water
Works Association, Orlando,
FL, 2018
Taylor, G. D., Chavez, M. F.,
Gierok, K. N., Hoxworth, S.
W., Robert, C. M., McCarthy,
J. A. “Ozone and Granular
Activated Carbon for Sulfide
Treatment and Disinfection
By-product Removal in Polk
County, FL”. Florida Section
American Water Works
Association, Orlando, FL,
2016
Taylor, G. D., May, Andrew,
Vu, Hai, Neumann, Kim,
Schulz, C.S., O’Neal, J.
“Hydrogen Sulfide Treatment
and disinfection By-product
Investigations Using Ozone in
Jacksonville, FL”. Florida
Water Resources
Conference, Orlando, FL

clearwell, (7) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 4-MG ground storage tanks; sodium
hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems; a high
service pumping station with (7) 5-MGD, 300-HP pumps, electrical, instrumentation and
controls, and structural.
West Polk Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Project Engineer for the process design for a new, brackish-water supply reverse osmosis
water treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design, Preliminary design,
and permitting for the 15-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water treatment facility. The
WTP project includes the installation and testing of LFA supply wells, desktop pilot
treatment system evaluation, (3) 5-MGD reverse osmosis treatment skids including
preliminary treatment and filters, degasifiers, a clearwell, (4) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer
pumps, (2) 2-MG ground storage tanks; sodium hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion
inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems; a 15-MGD high service pumping station
with (4) 5-MGD, 200-HP pumps, yard piping, electrical, instrumentation and controls and
structural.
Barnes Street Water Treatment Plant, Ware, MA

Lead project engineer. This project includes the conceptual design, pilot testing,
preliminary and final designs, permitting, bidding, and construction services for the
installation of a new, 1.8-MGD water production facility. The project includes a
conceptual design for iron and manganese treatment removal; pilot testing of
GreensandPlus™ for design criteria development; preliminary and final design of four
groundwater supply wells and pumps, three GreenSandPlus™ pressure vessels and
associated appurtenances; three 625-gpm high service pumps; chemical storage and
feed facilities; electrical systems, control building, emergency generation,
instrumentation and controls, and SCADA.
Big Cypress Water Treatment Plant Improvements, Seminole Tribe of Florida,
Clewiston, FL*

Project manager for the preliminary and final design, bidding, permitting assistance, and
services during construction for the improvements to the reverse osmosis system for
groundwater treatment. The improvements included membrane skid modifications for
the two 0.8-MGD membrane treatment skids, piping modifications, sampling and
instrumentation modifications. The sulfuric acid, anti-scalant, sodium hydroxide, and
sodium hypochlorite chemical storage and feed systems were upgraded with additional
pumps, chemical storage tanks, instrumentation, electrical, and safety upgrades.
Pine Hills Water Treatment Plant Ozone Improvements, Orlando Utilities
Commission, Orlando, FL*

Project manager. This project is a complete evaluation, design, and construction of
ozone treatment systems improvements and upgrades to treat 26.2-MGD of
groundwater.
*Experience from previous employer
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Richard N. Davee, PE
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

Project Assignment: Principal-in-Charge / Technical Advisor

Role Description and Experience Summary

Education
B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Maine
B.S., Mechanical Engineering
Technology, University of
Maine
Professional Registration
Maine
New Hampshire
Connecticut
Florida
Experience
28 Years
Joined Firm
1992
Professional Affiliations
Voting Member of AWWA
Standards Committee - Wells
American Water Works
Association
Sugarloaf Water Association Board of Directors
Presentations
Davee, R. N., "Lagoon
Effluent Pipeline
Replacement,
Communication - Key to
Success", presented at the
1997 Maine ASCE Technical
Conference, Portland, ME,
March 19, 1997 and PIMA's
78th Annual International
Management Conference,
New Orleans, Louisiana,
June 19, 1997
Davee, R.N., “Using
Membrane Technology to
Treat Surface Water”,
Presented at Joint New
England Water Works. New
Hampshire Water Works
Meeting. Bedford, New

Rick will serve as the Principal-in-Charge and Technical Advisor for this project. In the
role of Principal-in-Charge Rick will have signatory authority for any contractual issues.
As the Technical Advisor Rick will be responsible for ensuring that our team follows
Wright-Pierce’s QA/QC guidelines and delivers a quality product to you. Rick is a senior
vice president and practice group leader of Wright-Pierce's Water Division. His
responsibilities include coordinating work with building services; interacting with other
engineering disciplines; and managing all technical aspects of the projects.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove WTP Solids Handling Facilities Upgrades, Titusville, FL

QA/QC Engineer and Principal in charge. Project includes performing design services for
upgrades to the City of Titusville’s WTP. Project includes preliminary and final design,
bidding, permitting, and construction phase services for a 16 MGD WTP. The upgrades
include a new dewatering facility, vacuum drum presses, sludge thickener, pumping
stations, a new recovery pond, and sludge drying bed upgrades.
Southeast Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

QA/QC Engineer and Principal in charge for the process design for a new, brackish-water
supply reverse osmosis water treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual
design, Preliminary design, and permitting for the 30-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced
water treatment facility. The WTP project includes desktop pilot treatment system
evaluation, (6) 5-MGD reverse osmosis treatment skids including preliminary treatment
and filters, degasifiers, a clearwell, (7) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 4-MG ground
storage tanks; sodium hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage
and feed systems; a high service pumping station with (7) 5-MGD, 300-HP pumps,
electrical, instrumentation and controls, and structural.
West Polk Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

QA/QC Engineer and Principal in charge for the process design for a new, brackish-water
supply reverse osmosis water treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual
design, Preliminary design, and permitting for the 15-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced
water treatment facility. The WTP project includes the installation and testing of LFA
supply wells, desktop pilot treatment system evaluation, (3) 5-MGD reverse osmosis
treatment skids including preliminary treatment and filters, degasifiers, a clearwell, (4) 5MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 2-MG ground storage tanks; sodium hypochlorite,
caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems; a 15-MGD high
service pumping station with (4) 5-MGD, 200-HP pumps, yard piping, electrical,
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Hampshire,
January 19, 2006
Davee, R.N., “Pros and Cons
of Iron Bacteria Residency”,
presented at Connecticut
Section of AWWA Annual
Technical Conference,
Cromwell, CT,
February, 2015
Davee, R.N., “Water
Treatment Plant
Benchmarking”, presented at
New England Water Works
Association Technical
Conference,
Portsmouth, NH,
September 21, 2015
Davee, R.N., “Strategies to
Improve Water Quality:
Evaluation and Management
of Water Storage Tanks”,
presented at New England
Water Works Association
Annual Conference,
Worchester, MA,
April 2, 2015
Davee, R.N., “Water Main
Integrity Program”,
presented at Florida Section
AWWA 90th Anniversary Fall
Conference,
Orlando, FL,
November, 2016

instrumentation and controls and structural.
Surface Water Treatment Facility, UNH, Durham, NH

Project manager for the piloting and preliminary design of new surface water treatment
plant for the University of New Hampshire. Piloting for clarification included DAF,
ballasted flocculation and conventional sedimentation. Based on the pilot results,
conventional flocculation/sedimentation was chosen as clarification process followed by
media filtration.
Iron and Manganese Water Treatment Facility, Rye, NH

Project manager for the design of water treatment plant for iron and manganese
removal using biological filtration. In addition to the treatment equipment the facility
was designed to include a maintenance facility and offices.
Water Treatment Facility Design, Dover, NH

Project manager for the design of a iron and manganese water treatment facility. Design
included directionally drilled 12-inch water main under a causeway. The design also
includes onsite lagoon infiltration of treatment sludges and utility relocation.
Membrane Treatment Facility, Hanover, NH

Piloting, testing, design and construction of New Hampshire's first membrane treatment
facility including design, construction.
Water Treatment Facility, Leominster, MA

Design and construction administration of a new water treatment plant. The treatment
plant consisted of treatment building, package treatment units, controls and
instrumentation.
Water Treatment Upgrade, Somersworth, NH

Oversight of construction for the clarifier upgrades using the Actiflo process. Project
included instrumentation and controls, new disinfection tank, residuals handling and
filter upgrades.
Water Treatment Upgrade, Rochester, NH

Oversight of construction of various upgrades including: instrumentation and controls,
corrosion control, disinfection tank repairs, sedimentation repairs, ventilation, residuals
handling and filter upgrades.
Treatment Facility Preliminary Design, Seabrook, NH

Preliminary design of arsenic treatment facility for a bedrock groundwater source.
Preliminary design of a desalination plant.
Ion Exchange Evaluation, Londonderry, NH

Consumers New Hampshire - Evaluation of ion exchange units for six public water
systems.
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Dennis A. Davis, PE
SENIOR CLIENT SERVICE MANAGER

Project Assignment: Client Service Manager

Role Description and Experience Summary

Education
B.S., Environmental
Engineering, University of
Florida
Professional Registration
Florida
Experience
18 Years
Joined Firm
2016
Professional Affiliations
Florida Water Environment
Association
Florida Water Environment
Association-Utility Council
American Water Works
Association
American Water Works
Association – Utility Council
Solid Waste Association of
North America
Florida Association of
Counties
Florida League of Cities

Dennis will serve as the Client Service Manager for this project and in that role, he will
ensure that all of your project goals and expectations are met. Additionally, he will assist
on any funding issues for this project. Additionally, Dennis will call on his relationships
within Polk County to help with the Polk County Land Development Permitting. He is
experienced in managing continuing/general engineering services contracts for city and
county clients. From this experience in managing continuing services contracts he has
also become extensively familiar with the operating protocol of local governments; from
procurement policies to capital budgeting, to interacting with city/county management
and board members.

Relevant Project Experience
General Services Contract, Winter Haven, FL*

Contract manager for a general services contract. Projects initiated under this contract
included a solid waste hauling analysis, various designs for improvements at the city’s
wastewater treatment plants, wastewater pump station, and reclaimed water pipelines,
storage tanks and pump station.
Mourning Dove WTP Upgrades, Titusville, FL

Client Service Manager for the expansion and rehabilitation of the Mourning Dove WTP
solids handling systems. The project includes the conceptual and preliminary designs,
final design, permitting, bidding services, and construction services to upgrade the 16MGD WTP. In addition, we are providing SRF Loan assistance to obtain funding and
provide compliance services for reimbursement.
Central Regional Water Production Facility, Polk County, FL*

Client Service Manager for this project which included the installation of a new, 4-MGD
advanced water production facility. The project included a desktop analysis to determine
the most effective treatment methodologies to meet Primary Drinking Water Standards;
pilot testing for design criteria development; preliminary and final design of three 2MGD water production wells, and ozone treatment system; a GAC treatment system; a
1-MG GST; and a 6-MGD high service pump station.
Southeast Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Client Service Manager for a new, brackish-water supply reverse osmosis water
treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design, Preliminary design, and
permitting for the 30-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water treatment facility. The WTP
project includes desktop pilot treatment system evaluation, (6) 5-MGD reverse osmosis
treatment skids including preliminary treatment and filters, (7) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer
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pumps, (2) 4-MG ground storage tanks; sodium hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion
inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems; a high service pumping station with (7) 5MGD, 300-HP pumps, electrical, instrumentation and controls, and structural.
West Polk Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Client Service Manager for a new, brackish-water supply reverse osmosis water
treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design, Preliminary design, and
permitting for the 15-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water treatment facility. The WTP
project includes desktop pilot treatment system evaluation, (3) 5-MGD reverse osmosis
treatment skids, (4) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 2-MG ground storage tanks;
sodium hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems;
and a 15-MGD high service pumping station.
WWTP No. 3 Pump Station Design, Winter Haven, FL*

Client Service Manager. The project included a design for the reclaimed water high
service pump station and 5-million-gallon ground storage tank at WWTP No. 3. This
project also included a preliminary routing study for the reclaimed water pipeline that
will connect the WWTP No. 3 to the distribution system near WWTP No. 2.
Reclaimed Water Interconnect and Master Lift Station Force Main
Replacement, Preliminary Design and Permitting, Winter Haven, FL*

Client services manager and QC officer for project that included the initial planning for
23,600 LF of 20” RCW FM and 30” sewage FM.
Imperial Lakes WTP Improvements Design and Construction, Polk County, FL*

Client Service Manager. Provided design assistance on the stormwater management
system by leading the effort on the environmental resource permit application and the
county's local land use permit. Provided QC reviews of the plans and provided overall
coordination with the client on this project. The project also included a water supply well
and well pump, hydrogen sulfide removal system, sodium hypochlorite disinfection
system, blended phosphate feed system, 5,600-GPM high service pump station, 1.0-MG
ground storage tank, pressure control valve station, emergency generator, and
replacement of two existing well pumps.
CDBG Water Supply and Transmission, Williston, FL*

Responsible for QC reviews and client coordination. This coordination was critical due to
the compressed schedule that had to be met to ensure that the city could meet the
funding deadline. Designed and permitted a new water supply well, 1200-GPM well
pump, hydropneumatic tank, yard piping, sodium hypochlorite disinfection system,
controls and instrumentation, and approximately 3,100 feet of water transmission piping
to connect to the city's system. This included the applicable water use permitting and
FDEP permitting.
*Experience from previous employer
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Peter V. Hernandez, PE
PROJECT ENGINEER

Project Assignment: Assistant Project Engineer

Role Description and Experience Summary
Education
B.S., Environmental
Engineering, UCF
B.S., Engineering Technology,
UCF
Professional Registration
Florida
Experience
5 Years
Joined Firm
2019

Peter will serve as the Assistant Project Engineer for this project. In that role Peter will be
responsible for assisting the Project Manager and Lead Project Engineer in performing
design tasks and developing the plans and specifications. Peter has provided engineering
support and design related to municipal water, wastewater, and reuse projects. His
primary background includes design services for treatment plants, calculations,
specification development, design drawings, permitting, construction admin, and Davis
Bacon Act Compliance.

Relevant Project Experience
Southeast Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Assistant Project Engineer for the process design for a new, brackish-water supply
reverse osmosis water treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design,
Preliminary design, and permitting for the 30-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water
treatment facility. The WTP project includes, (6) 5-MGD reverse osmosis treatment skids,
(7) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 4-MG ground storage tanks; sodium
hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage and feed systems; and a
high service pumping station with (7) 5-MGD pumps.
West Polk Lower Floridan Aquifer Water Treatment Plant, Polk Regional Water
Cooperative (PRWC), Polk County, FL

Assistant Project Engineer for a new, brackish-water supply reverse osmosis water
treatment facility. This project includes the Conceptual design, Preliminary design, and
permitting for the 15-MGD (buildout) AADF advanced water treatment facility. The WTP
project includes the, desktop pilot treatment system evaluation, (3) 5-MGD reverse
osmosis treatment skids, (4) 5-MGD, 150-HP transfer pumps, (2) 2-MG ground storage
tanks; sodium hypochlorite, caustic, and corrosion inhibitor chemical storage and feed
systems; and a 15-MGD high service pumping station with (4) 5-MGD pumps.
Tuskawilla WTP No 1 Improvements, Winter Springs, FL*

Provided design assistance for the addition of Anionic Ion Exchange at the 4.51 mgd
Tuskawilla Water Treatment Plant for the reduction of THM’s and HAA’s. Project
included: 3 IEX vessels, sodium hypochlorite upgrades, new electrical building and
generator. Also prepared a technical memorandum investigating the salinity impacts of
the addition of IEX at the Tuskawilla Water Treatment Plant on the Winter Springs East
Water Reclamation Facility. Assisted with the preparation of the preliminary design
report and provided construction administration services including Davis Bacon Act
compliance, shop drawing reviews, and weekly field inspections.
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WTP 1 & WTP No 2 Treatment System Upgrades, Haines, FL*

Provided design assistance and construction administration services for the addition of
the 5 mgd Anionic Ion Exchange at WTP 1 for the reduction of THM’s and HAA’s. Project
included GST mixers, 4 IEX vessels, chemical upgrades. Prepared a technical
memorandum investigating the salinity impacts to the Haines City Wastewater
Treatment Plant, assisted with the preparation of the preliminary design report, and
provided construction administrative services, including shop drawing reviews, RFI’s, and
field inspections.
Wastewater Facility Permit Renewals, FGUA, FL*

Responsible for the inspection, evaluation and development of FDEP permit renewal
packages for eighteen wastewater facilities from 2014 to 2018.
Chuluota Reclaimed Water Storage and Pump Facilities, FGUA, FL*

Prepared & assisted with the preliminary design, site evaluation, and SRF facilities plan in
preparation for the design and construction of a 0.5 MGD reclaimed water ground
storage tank, reclaimed water service pump station and a reject water transfer pump
station.
Forcemain Alternatives Evaluation, Orange County, FL*

Prepared a preliminary design report evaluating cost, road impact and use of CIPP Lining,
Slip/Swag Lining and Pipe Bursting in comparison to the conventional installation of
15,300 feet of 16” force main in Orange County.
Little Egypt/Ring Road Gravity Sewer Improvement Project,
Orange County, FL*

Prepared a preliminary design report, design drawings and specifications for 850 feet of
8” sanitary sewer through an urban area in Orange County.
47th Terrace Streetscape Improvements, Cape Coral, FL*

Prepared design drawings and specifications, for 4,200 feet of 12” watermain, 4,200 feet
of 6” reclaimed main and 4,250 feet of 16” force main in association with streetscape
and urban improvements for 47th terrace in the City of Cape Coral with supervision from
a PE. Also performed construction administration services, including answering RFIs,
shop drawings review and assisting the City, and construction manager at risk (CMAR)
with field changes.
St. Augustine and Live Oak Water Main Replacement Project,
Temple Terrace, FL*

Assisted with the preparation of a preliminary design report, and phasing update
technical memorandum, for the replacement of 10,000 feet of old water mains through
an existing residential neighborhood. The PDR and memo included a project phasing
plan and opinion of probable cost.
*Experience from previous employer
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Steven A. LaPrise, PE
SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Project Assignment: Electrical Engineer

Role Description and Experience Summary

Education
B.S., Electrical Engineering,
Lawrence Technological
University
Professional Registration
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Florida
Maine
Michigan
New Hampshire
Rhode Island

Steve will serve as the Lead Electrical Engineer for this project and in that role, he will
be responsible for performing the electrical design for this project including the develop
of the plans and specifications. As a senior electrical engineer with the Building Design
Practice Group, Steve provides electrical design services for new buildings, additions and
renovations to various municipal water and wastewater treatment facilities. He
specializes in electrical designs in Class I, Division 1 and 2 hazardous areas for water and
wastewater facilities. His work involves the design and specifications for low-voltage
power distribution systems, fire and security alarm systems, power generation, interior
and exterior lighting, panel boards, motor controls, photovoltaic systems, and
switchboards.

Experience
29 Years

Relevant Project Experience

Joined Firm
2011

Lift Station 45 Rehabilitation, Orlando, FL

Professional Affiliations
National Society of
Professional Engineers

Electrical QC Engineer for a project that includes a major rehabilitation to one of the City
of Orlando’s largest pump stations. This project includes: a new power feed; four new
85-horse power submersible pumps; odor control system; hoist system; new MCCs and
electrical building; a new 500 kW standby generator; and other miscellaneous electrical
upgrades.
Mourning Dove WTP Solids Handling System Upgrade, Titusville, FL

Electrical engineer for the expansion and rehabilitation of the solids handling system for
a 16-MGD lime softening water treatment plant. The project includes: preliminary and
final design, permitting, bidding and construction phase services. The project includes a
new 35-foot diameter sludge thickener, dewatering feed pump system, two new vacuum
drum presses with associated elevated dewatering building, upgrades to the backwash
recovery system and various electrical upgrades.
Water Treatment Plant, Sturbridge, MA

Performed electrical construction services for the project, Project consisted of high rate
iron and manganese removal media modifications for an existing WTP to treat the water
of Well #1 which was classified as GWUI. Project also included the addition of pipe
looping and UV disinfection units.
Wrentham Road and Hartford Water Treatment Plants, Bellingham, MA

Performed design services for the new Wrentham Road water treatment plant and
Hartford Avenue water treatment plant upgrade. Projects included design of power
distribution, lighting, controls, standby generator and fire alarm systems.
Water Treatment Facility Generator Upgrade, Rockport, MA

Performed electrical design services for the installation of a new 500kw generator at the
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Rockport water treatment plant. Design entailed properly identifying the existing plant
loads and using a generator sizing program to properly size the unit.
Littleton Water Treatment Plant, Littleton, MA

Performed design services for the new water treatment plant. Project included design of
power distribution, lighting, controls, and fire alarm systems, for the new water
treatment plant.
Mattabassett District WPCF Upgrade, Cromwell, CT

Performed quality control services for the electrical design and contract documents of a
significant upgrade to the existing wastewater treatment facility. This project includes a
new incoming medium voltage electrical service and power distribution, as well as new
motor control centers, variable frequency drives, controls and instrumentation, lighting,
data, telephone, paging and limited fire alarm systems. The construction cost estimate is
in excess of $90 million.
Chemical Building Upgrade, Farmington, CT

Performed design services for the Farmington wastewater treatment plant upgrade.
Project included the demolition and new installation HVAC and chemical feed systems.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade, Hardwick MA

Performed design services for the wastewater treatment plant upgrade. Project included
design of new power distribution, lighting, controls, and fire alarm systems for the
renovated building and new process equipment. Design also included a detailed
construction sequence plan for maintaining plant operations.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Actiflo System, Leominster MA

Performed construction services for the ACTIFLO system upgrade at the Leominster
wastewater treatment plant. Project included a new tertiary ballasted flocculation
treatment system (ACTIFLO) to meet total phosphorus (TP) of less than 0.2 mg/L,
chemical feed systems, new plant-wide emergency generator, new switchgear, utility
service, and a plant SCADA system. The complete $20-million upgrade is being funded
through DEP's SRF/ ARRA program.
New City Hall Building, Williston, FL

Electrical engineer for the city’s new city hall building. The new facility is one-story and
approximately 14,000 square feet. The facility is being constructed on the same site as
the existing city hall building. The electrical design includes a new power feed, electoral
circuits and lighting. The design includes a backup natural gas-powered generator to
power the entire facility.
Pipe Storage Building, Toho Water Authority, Kissimmee, FL

Electrical engineer in the evaluation and design of a new pre-engineered metal building
for PVC pipe storage for the Toho Water Authority. Project included the preparation of
design plans and specifications which included pre-engineered metal building with a new
electrical service, lighting and relocation of an existing security camera system.
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James Papadimitriou, PE
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

Project Assignment: Instrumentation and Controls (I&C) / SCADA
Engineer

Role Description and Experience Summary

Education
B.E, Engineering
Science/Electrical
Engineering, Hofstra
University
Professional Registration
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Florida
Experience
28 Years
Joined Firm
2014
Coursework
Intellution, Wonderware,
Allen-Bradley Drives, C/C++,
Visual Basic, CADKEY
Training/Certificate
OSHA 10-hour
Construction Safety
Confined Space Training
Professional Affiliations
International Society of
Automation Connecticut
Valley Section of ISA
President
Central Connecticut State
University – Robotics &
Mechatronics Engineering
Technology Industrial
Advisory Board Member
New England Water
Environmental Association –
Energy Committee Member
Publications
Co-Author of “TRC-16 Guides for the Design of
Wastewater Treatment
Works, Chapter 13:

Jim will serve as the Lead I&C / SCADA Engineer for this project and in that role, he will
be responsible for performing the I&C/SCADA design for this project including the
develop of the plans and specifications. Jim has more than 28 years of experience in the
design, application, implementation, and startup of instrumentation and process control
systems for the water and wastewater facilities. His experience includes the design of
electrical systems, instrumentation systems, process control systems, telemetry systems
(radio, leased-line, dial-up), Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) Systems,
as well as machine control systems. He has been involved in the development of detailed
process and instrumentation diagrams (P&ID), process flow diagrams (PFDs), system
architecture diagrams, electrical schematics, controls/instrument layout diagrams,
interconnection diagrams, bill of materials, control panel layout diagrams
(interior/exterior), sequence of operations and control descriptions, as well as numerous
I&C specifications.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove Water Treatment Plant, Solids Train Upgrade, Titusville, FL

Senior Instrumentation Engineer providing instrumentation and control system related
design modifications for the water treatment facilities filter backwash, sludge thickening,
and vacuum drum press systems. The design includes integration of a Division 13 sludge
pump control panel, and two (2) Division 11 panels; one for backwash control, the other
for vacuum drum press control into the plant’s fiber optic network. The plant’s SCADA
system is proprietary and utilizes special communication drivers for PLC Ethernet-based
communications.
Lift Station 45 Rehabilitation, Orlando, FL

I&C QA/QC engineer responsible for reviewing instrumentation P&IDs and specifications
for the design submitted by Wright-Pierce’s I&C/Electrical Subcontractor. Coordinated
with electrical design to provide comprehensive review comments to determine and
confirm appropriateness of instrument application, environmental and hazardous ratings
of instruments, NEC requirements for radio antenna installation, P&ID drawing clarity
and accuracy, installation locations, and instrumentation and controls power and signal
requirements.
Communication Study, Bethel, CT

Senior instrumentation engineer providing a communication study that includes
integration of 13 remote water sites, 12 wastewater sites, and 6 municipal sites into a
remote telemetry based SCADA system. GPS data, a computerized study to provides
path profile transmission and received signal strengths, recommended antenna types
and associated heights to determine potential communication feasibility with the
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Instrumentation, Controls,
and Reporting” by the New
England Interstate Water
Pollution Control
Commission, 2011 Edition
Co-Author of “M2,
Instrumentation & Control
Handbook, Chapter 6: Basic
Control Principals, Chapter 7:
Hardwired Control” by the
American Water Works
Association, 2013 Edition
Presentations
Papadimitriou, J.
“Leadership” presented at
the ISA District Leadership
Conference, September 2017
Papadimitriou, J., “City of
Peabody, Massachusetts
Sewage Pumping Stations –
Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA)
Telemetry Upgrades”
presented at the
Massachusetts Water
Pollution Control Association,
Quarterly Meeting, June
2003, and at the New
England Water Environment
Association (NEWEA)
Conference and Exhibit,
January 2004
Papadimitriou, J. and Ibets,
J., “Energy Savings
Associated with Flow-Based
Dissolved Oxygen Control”
presented at the ISA 3rd
Annual Water & Wastewater
and Automatic Controls
Symposium, August 2008
Papadimitriou, J. and Segalla,
S., “Energy Savings and
Process Stability Associated
with Turbo Blower Powered
Flow-Based Dissolved
Oxygen Control for Aeration
Systems” presented at the
NEWEA Spring Meeting, April
2012

owner’s current/modified FCC license. Field measurements to confirm if computer study
is viable and provides information to determine what design modifications are required
for reliable radio communication. A cellular study will also be undertaken with a cost
benefit analysis and life-cycle cost comparing radio and cellular communications.
Selection of best telemetry communication prior to SCADA system design and
implementation.
SCADA Master Plan – Aquarion Water Company, Statewide, CT

Acted as senior automation engineer and project manager, for this SCADA master plan,
and worked in cooperation with AWC to define the criteria for monitoring, alarming,
control, and/or SCADA requirements for each of its 75 newly acquired sites meet
Aquarion’s water quality requirements. In order to meet this criterion, we recommended
the best applicable (and cost effective) technologies to enable a limited operations staff
to efficiently and effectively monitor, maintain, and operate Aquarion’s vast and
desperate water system. The SCADA master plan is intended to provide an
implementation plan and construction budget in a prioritized and phased approach for
the deployment of the recommended SCADA and remote site upgrades.
Gillotti Wellfield Pumping Station Improvements, Aquarion Water Company

As a senior I&C engineer, provided design services for a PLC-based control system that
was designed to control two (2) VFD (variable frequency drive) booster water pumps,
four (4) constant speed well pumps, clearwell level monitoring and interlocking, well
flow monitoring, disinfection control, building security monitoring, fire alarm panel
monitoring, station flow monitoring, system pressure control. Ancillary signals include
security status, building temperature, flood monitoring, smoke detection, ATC and
damper monitoring (HVAC). The system communicates via T1 to Aquarion’s remote
SCADA system for monitoring, alarming and control.
MDC Wethersfield Water Pump Station, Hartford, CT

As a senior I&C engineer, provided design services for a PLC-based radio telemetry unit
that was designed to control four (4) VFD (variable frequency drive) booster water
pumps, provide building security monitoring, fire alarm panel monitoring, station flow
monitoring, level monitoring with interlocks from two (2) remote sites, monitoring and
control of an emergency generator from the client’s remote RBAS SCADA system (two
(2) remote sites).
MDC Water supply facility, Emergency Generator Replacement, Hartford, CT

As a senior I&C engineer, provided quality assurance / quality control services for four (4)
new and two (2) existing PLC-based radio telemetry units designed for monitoring and
control of emergency generators, automatic transfer switches, power monitoring, and
enclosure security all from the client’s remote RBAS SCADA System (two (2) remote
sites).
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Mark W. Cunningham, PE
SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Project Assignment: Structural Engineer

Experience Summary

Education
M.S., Civil (Structural)
Engineering, University of
Connecticut
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute
Professional Registration
Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Florida
Experience
31 Years
Joined Firm
2014
Professional Affiliations
American Concrete Institute
(ACI)
ACI 350 - Code Requirements
for Environmental
Engineering Concrete
Structures, Voting Member
ACI 350 – Subcommittee A,
General and Concrete,
Chairman
ACI 350 – Subcommittee B,
Durability, Voting Member
ACI 350 – Subcommittee C,
Reinforcement and
Development, Voting
Member
ACI 350 – Subcommittee D,
Structural, Voting Member
ACI 350 – Subcommittee E,
Steering, Voting Member

Mark will serve as the Lead Structural Engineer for this project and in that role, he will
be responsible for performing the structural design for this project including the develop
of the plans and specifications. Mark is a senior structural engineer within the Building
Design Services practice group. His responsibilities include structural design of buildings,
water and wastewater treatment plants and other structures, preparation of plans and
specifications, cost estimating and construction administration. He is experienced in the
design of reinforced concrete, structural steel, reinforced masonry, wood framing, and
foundations. He has also performed analysis, design, load ratings, and inspections of
bridges.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove WTP Solids Handling System Upgrade, Titusville, FL

Structural engineer for the expansion and rehabilitation of the solids handling system for
a 16-MGD lime softening water treatment plant. The project includes: preliminary and
final design, permitting, bidding and construction phase services. The project includes a
new 35-foot diameter sludge thickener, dewatering feed pump system, two new vacuum
drum presses with associated elevated concrete dewatering building, upgrades to the
backwash recovery system and other various upgrades.
Lift Station 45 Rehabilitation, Orlando, FL

Structural engineer for major rehabilitation of one of the City of Orlando’s largest pump
stations. This included development of four alternative configurations for a
rehabilitated/new lift station, development of design documents for the selected
alternative, permitting and CEI services. The structural design included a new masonry
electrical/generator building with metal truss roof supported on a reinforced concrete
slab-on-ground foundation. The building is located above a previously abandoned,
buried, pump station, and includes ground improvement by compaction grouting. The
new submersible lift station was designed to be constructed inside the existing dry well,
and an above-grade steel framework was designed to support a bridge crane used to
service the pumps. Work also includes selective demolition and backfilling of the existing
wetwell.
Albertini Wells Water Treatment Facility, Mansfield, MA*

Project structural engineer for the Albertini Wells water treatment facility, which
included a 7,500 square-foot reinforced masonry superstructure with wood-truss roof,
supported atop five reinforced concrete process tanks. Also included in the project was a
buried sludge holding tank that is required to support AASHTO HS-20 truckloads.
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American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE)
ASCE – Structural
Engineering Institute (SEI)
Connecticut Society of Civil
Engineers (CSCE)
Publications
Cunningham, M., “Fluid and
Soil Load Combinations –
How Code Provisions Vary
Regarding Using Lateral
Earth Pressure to Resist Fluid
Loads,” Concrete
International,
May, 2013

Veolia Notown and Southeast Corner Well Field Water Treatment Facilities
Leominster, MA*

Structural engineer for the below-floor reinforced concrete tanks and the 2,600-squarefoot reinforced masonry superstructure with steel-supported precast plank roof of the
clarifier building at the Notown site, and the 1,000-square-foot reinforced masonry
chemical building at the Southeast Corner Well Field site.
Cate Springs Water Treatment Facility, Mansfield, MA*

Structural design of the 1,500-square-foot cast-in-place reinforced concrete foundation
for the precast concrete segmental building structure.
Water Treatment Facility, Marlborough, MA*

Project structural engineer for the 1000-sf, partially buried UV building at the water
treatment plant. The foundation comprised reinforced concrete walls and mat, and the
superstructure reinforced masonry walls and wood truss roof.
Water Treatment Facility, Plympton, MA*

Project structural engineer for the 2,000-square-foot water treatment plant process
building and below-floor clearwell. The reinforced concrete foundation supported a
manufactured metal building.
Water Treatment Facility, Dighton, MA*

Project structural engineer for this new $5.3-million water treatment plant, including the
0.2-million-gallon cast-in-place reinforced concrete below-floor clearwell, and 8,000square-foot masonry-wall supported timber-framed roof superstructure.
Pawtucket Regional Water Treatment Facility, Pawtucket, RI*

Structural engineer for the superstructure of this 25,000-square-foot footprint, multilevel facility. Fast-track design methods were implemented for this design-build project.
The superstructure consisted of a combination of cast-in-place reinforced concrete,
precast prestressed concrete, reinforced masonry, and structural steel.
West Virginia Department of Transportation Coalfields Expressway Water
Storage Tank, Sophia, WV*

Project structural engineer for the 0.35-million-gallon buried reinforced concrete water
storage tank.
Coulomb Pond Water Storage Tank, NH*

Project structural engineer for the 0.1-million-gallon buried reinforced concrete water
storage tank.
Well No. 2 Greensand Filtration Facility, Danvers, MA*

Project structural engineer for the 4,000-square-foot masonry and timber greensand
filtration facility, and reinforced concrete below-grade storage tanks.
*Experience from previous employer
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Nathaniel S. Balch, PE, LEED-AP
SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Project Assignment: Mechanical (HVAC/Plumbing) Engineer

Experience Summary

Education
B.S., Mechanical Engineering,
University of New Hampshire
B.A., Anthropology University
of Massachusetts
Professional Registration
New Hampshire
Connecticut
Florida
Massachusetts
Maine
Rhode Island
Experience
31 Years
Joined Firm
2012
Professional Affiliations
American Society of Heating,
Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE)
Durham Energy Committee,
2007-2010
Seacoast Area Renewable
Energy Initiative (SEAREI),
2010-2011

Nat will serve as the Lead Mechanical (HVAC/Plumbing) Engineer for this project and
in that role, he will be responsible for performing the mechanical design for this project
including the develop of the plans and specifications. Nat is a mechanical engineer in the
firm's Building Services Group. His areas of expertise include analysis and design of
heating, ventilation, plumbing and fire suppression systems for a variety of types of
projects including wastewater and water treatment facilities, pump stations,
maintenance garages and laboratories, project development, preparation of plans and
specifications, energy analysis, project management and construction administration.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove WTP Solids Handling System Upgrade, Titusville, FL

Mechanical engineer for the expansion and rehabilitation of the solids handling system
for a 16-MGD lime softening water treatment plant. The project phases implemented
were: preliminary and final design, permitting, bidding and construction phase services.
The project includes a new 35-foot diameter sludge thickener, dewatering feed pump
system, two new vacuum drum presses with associated elevated concrete dewatering
building, upgrades to the backwash recovery system and other various upgrades.
Lift Station 45 Rehabilitation, Orlando, FL

Mechanical engineer for major rehabilitation of one of the City of Orlando’s largest
pump stations. This included development of four alternative configurations for a
rehabilitated/new lift station, development of design documents for the selected
alternative, permitting and CEI services. Mechanical elements were included for the new
electrical/generator building.
MDC Wethersfield Water Pump Station, Wethersfield, CT

HVAC and plumbing renovations to a 35-year-old water pumping station.
Water and WW CIP Plan, New London, CT

HVAC and plumbing system evaluation of a water treatment plant serving New London.
Orleans Water Treatment Plant Facilities Study, Orleans, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire suppression system facilities study to provide mechanical
renovations for an existing water treatment plant.
Orleans Water Treatment Plant Upgrade, Orleans, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire suppression system designs to upgrade mechanical systems and
re-map air pressure zones at an existing water treatment plant.
Topsfield Water Treatment Plant Facilities Study, Topsfield, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire suppression system facilities study for a new WTP.
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Topsfield Water Treatment Plant, Topsfield, MA

HVAC and plumbing designs for a new water treatment plant.
Bridge Street Pump Station Upgrade, Dedham, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire suppression system designs for a new water filtration building,
and system renovation designs for an existing water treatment plant. HVAC renovations
include a roof-mounted indirect-fired makeup air unit with dehumidification.
Town Drinking Water Treatment Improvements, Bellingham, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire suppression system designs for a new water treatment plant,
and system renovation designs for an existing water treatment plant. HVAC renovations
include a roof-mounted indirect-fired makeup air unit with dehumidification.
WTP Technology Facility Evaluation, Haverhill, MA

HVAC and plumbing system evaluation of a water treatment plant, including addition of
a new water filtration system and reconfiguration of the administration wing.
Ware Water Treatment Plant, Ware, MA

HVAC, plumbing and fire protection system designs for a new water treatment plant.
WTP Upgrades Rochester, NH

HVAC system renovations to a water treatment plant.
Catherine Street Reconstruction, Rochester, NH

Hydraulic modeling of a fire suppression system serving an existing elementary school, in
conjunction with a hydraulic model of an existing municipal water piping system, to
verify adequacy of the existing water supply.
Hydraulic Modeling, Rochester, NH

Hydraulic modeling of fire suppression systems serving an existing middle school and
elementary school, in conjunction with a hydraulic model of an existing municipal water
piping system, to verify adequacy of the existing water supply
Upper Village New Water Treatment Plant New Gloucester, ME

HVAC and plumbing designs for a new water treatment plant.
Westchester East and Coventry Pumping Stations, Connecticut Water Co., NY

HVAC and plumbing designs for two new pumping stations.
Williston City Hall, Williston, FL

Plumbing System designs as part of a design package for a new city hall.
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Ronald D. Williams, AIA
SENIOR PROJECT ARCHITECT

Project Assignment: Project Architect

Experience Summary

Education
B.Arch., Kansas State
University
A. Arch., Vermont Technical
College
LEED AP Exam Preparation
Training
Professional Registration
Maine
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Florida
Experience
23 Years
Joined Firm
2008
Professional Affiliations
NCARB Certification
American Institute of
Architects
Publications
Williams, R.D., “The Last
Remaining Building of the
Waterbury Brass Mill
Collapses,” Society for
Industrial Archeology – New
England Chapters, Vol. 33,
No. 2, 2012

Ron will serve as the Project Architect for this project and in that role, he will be
responsible for developing the architectural design for this project including the develop
of the plans and specifications. Ron is a talented architect in our Building Design Practice
Group with over twenty years of experience in all facets of design projects, from initial
planning and feasibility studies through construction delivery. He has worked on designs
ranging from large $100M new construction/upgrade projects to small renovations, as
well as studies, evaluations and master plans. His experience includes excellent design,
construction documentation, project management and communication skills.

Relevant Project Experience
Mourning Dove WTP Solids Handling System Upgrade, Titusville, FL

Structural engineer for the expansion and rehabilitation of the solids handling system for
a 16-MGD lime softening water treatment plant. The project includes: preliminary and
final design, permitting, bidding and construction phase services. The project includes a
new 35-foot diameter sludge thickener, dewatering feed pump system, two new vacuum
drum presses with associated elevated concrete dewatering building, upgrades to the
backwash recovery system and other various upgrades.
Generator Building, Orlando Lift Station 45, Orlando, FL

Designed a Generator/Electrical Building as part of an upgrade project to Orlando Lift
Station 45. The building includes a generator room, an electrical room and a bathroom.
Water Treatment Facility Upgrade, Rockport, ME

Adding membrane filtration to the existing Maine Water, Inc. (formerly AquaMaine)
Water Treatment Facility in Rockport required adding an addition that is more than twice
the size of the original building. The taller and larger addition was designed to fit with
the original building so that the final building presents itself as a comprehensive whole.
The building also incorporates daylighting and an inverse mezzanine to allow the pipe
gallery below to be open to the filtration room above. This project received an ACEC
Engineering Excellence Honor Award.
Newport Water Treatment Facility Upgrade, Newport, ME

Adding membrane filtration to the existing Newport Water Treatment Facility required
adding a tall addition to the low existing building. The existing building is built into the
bank such that the neighbors across the street have a clear, unobstructed view of the
lake on the other side of the facility from them. A considerable design challenge was to
design a building that the neighbors would find acceptable even though it would partially
obstruct their view.
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Beaver Brook Water Treatment Plant, Littleton, MA

A water treatment and pumping facility was added at an existing well site in Littleton.
Challenges for the project included a high-water table with a programmatic requirement
to have the wet wells above grade. The building included an office/lab space.
LEED Certified Cocheco Wells Water Treatment Plant Building, Rochester, NH

Project architect on a new building for a large water treatment plant for the town of
Rochester. To meet the client's desires of looking barn-like to fit in with the
neighborhood, the large building with a square footprint was designed to resemble a
traditional New England barn with a shed addition. This project is LEED certified and
includes an office/lab space.
Rumford Loadout Facility and Borehole Buildings, Rumford, ME

For Nestle Waters North America, designed a Loadout Building for loading spring water
into tanker trucks and designed two Borehole Buildings used to pump spring water from
wells to the Loadout Building.
Toho Water Authority, Pipe Storage Building, Kissimmee, FL

Designed a pre-engineered metal building with one open side to allow the Toho Water
Authority to store pipe supplies out of the sun to prevent UV degradation.
WTF Hypochlorite Conversion Project, Somerset, MA

This project includes the conversion of an area of the Somerset WTF into a hypochlorite
chemical area in order to convert the plant from the existing chlorine gas treatment. A
control room will also be created in the filter building to safely store hypochlorite day
tanks.
WTP Hypochlorite Conversion Project, Fall River, MA

This project included the conversion of an area of the Fall River WTP into a hypochlorite
chemical area in order to convert the plant from the existing chlorine gas treatment. The
design calls for a wall between two existing rooms to be removed and a new
containment area made by adding concrete curbs within the space.
Booster Pump Station, Stow, MA

The project created a new booster pump station building at a new well site for the
Regency in Stow housing development. Because of the site one end of the building is
almost entirely in the ground with the other end at grade.
Utility Well Building, Hollis, ME

For Nestle Waters North America, designed a utility well building used to pump water
from a well for utility water use in the bottling plant. Construction is scheduled to start in
the summer of 2018.
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Jason A. Alligood, PE
DIRECTOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Project Assignment: Civil Engineer

Experience Summary
Education
M.S., Environmental
Engineering,
University of Florida
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Florida State University
Professional Registration
FL
CO
Experience
16 Years
Joined Firm
2015
Professional Affiliations
American Society of Civil
Engineers
Florida Engineering Society,
Ridge Branch, Past Treasurer
Colorado Professionals in OnSite Wastewater

Jason has over 16 years of multi-discipline engineering experience working for both
Municipal and Private sector clients in the areas of Civil Engineering, Geotechnical
Engineering, and Environmental Engineering. His project experience includes project
management, design, permitting, and construction management for planned unit
developments, commercial developments, water distribution and wastewater collection,
industrial developments, roadway projects, parks, and landfills. Jason is experienced in
grading, drainage and erosion control, pavement evaluation, storm water management,
engineering estimates and quantity take-offs, submittal review, seasonal high water
determinations, subsurface soil evaluations, subsidence investigations, and Phase I
Environmental Assessments.

Relevant Project Experience
Civil Engineering Experience

City of Auburndale - PK Avenue Stormwater Improvements; Auburndale, FL

Project Engineer/Engineer of Record. Responsible for roadway design of an urban
roadway (PK Avenue) in Auburndale. The project extends along a portion of residential
area that transitions to downtown Auburndale. The project consists of rehabilitation of
an existing four lane paved roadway, approximately 3,500 lineal feet, that had no
drainage infrastructure, causing chronic flooding and poor water quality runoff. The
design included reducing the pavement width down to two lanes, with turn lanes, and
implementation of bio-swales to reduce and improve the quality of runoff. The design
also included permeable paver and on-street parking in the downtown area.
City of Lakeland - Crystal Lake Drive Bike Lane Project; Lakeland, FL

Project Manager/Engineer of Record. Responsible for performing civil engineering design
and permitting services for the construction of new bike lanes and drainage
infrastructure improvements by widening of Crystal Lake Drive between Lake
Hollingsworth and New Jersey Road in Lakeland. The project consisted of widening with
milling and overlay of approximately 1,750 lineal feet of roadway to facilitate improved
drainage and bike lanes as part of the City of Lakelands overall trail system.
Maintenance of Traffic planning was a critical element that included temporary one-way
traffic and detour routes to in order to expedite the completion of construction. This
project included Environmental Resource permitting with SWFWMD and NPDES
permitting with FDEP.
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Jeffrey P. Ammermann
SURVEYING MANAGER

Project Assignment: Surveying Specialist

Experience Summary
Education
A.A., Polk Community
College
Florida Phosphate Council
Mine Safety Training
Contractor Safety
and Health Training
CF Industries
Site Specific Training
Professional Registration
FL
Experience
19 Years
Joined Firm
2012

Topographic Surveys
Provides topographic and corridor surveys for hundreds of projects to assist in
engineering design support. Provides research and coordination for preparation of
topographic surveys for other survey field crews within the firm.
Construction Layout
Provides the construction layout for some of the area’s largest construction projects that
included phosphate mining gypsum stacks and development projects. Provides
construction calculations and take-offs to assistance the other field crews within the
firm.
Boundary Surveys
Provides boundary surveys for over one thousand projects ranging from small tracks to
parcels over 10,000 acres in size. Performs research and boundary calculations to assist
project managers in completion of the boundary surveys. Assists field crew leaders in
preparation of the field efforts to perform the boundary survey.
Environmental Surveys
Performs surveys to depict delineation of wetlands and habitats, and to delineate the
extent of environmental contamination.

Relevant Project Experience
Amherst Consulting Company, Inc. – Lakeland Linder Regional Airport –
Lakeland, FL

Provided topographic survey for the Southeast Apron Rehabilitation.
Role: Subcontractor; Survey Cost: $2,100
Amherst Consulting Company, Inc. – Lakeland Linder Regional Airport –
Lakeland, FL

Provided topographic survey for the Taxiway H Rehabilitation.
Role: Subcontractor; Survey Cost: $9,500
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Kimberly Krutski Machlus
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Project Assignment: Hydraulic Modeling

Role Description and Experience Summary
Education
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Pennsylvania State University
2006
Experience
12 Years
Joined Firm
2018
Professional Affiliations
Florida Water Environment
Association
American Water Works
Association

Papers
Water Transmission System
Optimization. Florida Water
Resource Journal, 2014

Presentations
2014

Kim will serve as a Hydraulic Modeling and Master Planning Engineer on this project.
In that role she will work directly with Wright-Pierce’s Project Manager, Chris Baggett, to
assist him with updating the City’s water, wastewater and reclaimed water models. She
will also assist in the development of the Utilities Master Plan.
Kim has over 13 years of design experience in water, wastewater utilities, and renewable
energy alternatives. She is an experienced water distribution, water supply planning,
wastewater collection system hydraulic modeler. Her expertise encompasses master
planning and modeling design projects, for which she interprets, organizes, executes,
and coordinates hydraulic modeling, master planning, and design assignments. Kim has
worked on the City of Winter Haven’s hydraulic models and master planning efforts
since 2010.

Relevant Project Experience
As-Needed Modeling Services, Winter Haven, FL

Project Manager responsible for as-needed hydraulic modeling services. Tasks included
wastewater system hydraulic model update for Cypresswoods subdivision and the
SR542 corridor utility relocation, along with a system-side water distribution model
update. The City’s water distribution and wastewater system hydraulic models have
been used to validate and refine major CIP projects, such as pump station upgrades, as
well as fire ﬂow analysis for new developments. Modeling tasks completed in under this
contract include a water distribution model update including new developments,
additional infrastructure, and current demands.
Water, WW and Reclaimed Water Master Plan Update, Winter Haven, FL

Project engineer responsible for updating the 2007 water, wastewater, and reclaimed
water master plan to incorporate the multi-modal facility and define the need for new
facilities. The update included hydraulic analysis, system-wide population projections,
CIP development, hydraulic model updates, participation in strategic planning
meetings, and reuse feasibility analysis.
Water Distribution System Hydraulic Modeling Service, Marathon, FL

Project Manager responsible for the expansion of the water transmission system (WTS)
model to include the Marathon and Key West water distribution systems. A current
model of the Marathon distribution system, including the City of Marathon, Crawl Key,
and Grassy Key, did not exist and required development. The Marathon system included
in the WTS model would aid in the design of the proposed Marathon storage tank and
pump station analysis of water system operation (i.e., demands, losses). This task
included demand projections, hydraulic analysis, storage tank evaluation, CIP
development, and fire flow analysis.
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Wastewater Hydraulic Model Update, Indian River County, FL

Project Manager responsible for overseeing the wastewater model update in
WaterCAD. The hydraulic model was used to determine potential inefficiencies in the
system for future planned developments. CIPs were developed for Indian River County
to server future developments. Calibration included SCADA from all of the County owned
lift stations, as well as flow meter information. The model was calibrated within 5%
accuracy for pressure and wastewater flow.
As-needed Modeling Support, Lake Havasu City, AZ

Provide as-needed modeling support using the most recently calibrated City water
system distribution model for fire flow analysis. The calibrated model was used to
determine pipe sizing requirements for the SARA Park water distribution extension
project. In addition, provided support to assist in pump station 1B design.
Water, WW and Reclaimed Water Master Plan Update, Seminole County, FL

Atkins provided water and wastewater master planning services including hydraulic
analysis, growth analysis, map updating, hydraulic models updating, participation in
strategic planning meetings, permitting, feasibility analysis, capital improvement
planning, and water and wastewater plant-flow trending. Also provided were reuse
feasibility analyses; regional water-supply-planning consultation; hydraulic model
development; support for capital improvement program development and project
tracking; and an energy efficiency analysis of facilities and equipment with consideration
for power purchasing methods.
Rainbow Water and Sewer Master Plan Update, Fallbrook, CA

Project Engineer responsible for the creation of the water system hydraulic model for
the Rainbow Municipal Water District. This work included an estimate of the thencurrently available sewer capacity and identified hydraulic bottlenecks in the trunk
sewer system. The work also included estimates of the 2030 demands and loadings,
preparation of Year 2030 models of the water and wastewater systems, and
preparation of a phased capital improvement plan (CIP).
Disney Master Utility Plan, Western Way Expansion, RCES, Winter Garden, FL

Project Manager. Responsible for overseeing the water, wastewater, and reclaimed
water master utility plan for a residential and commercial expansion. Analyzed the
future growth and potential worst-case scenario for two utilities owning and operating
two separate portions of the distribution and collection systems to serve the expansion.
Model ensured fire capacity was available for each commercial and residential parcel. In
addition, a wastewater system evaluation was completed to determine capital
improvements required where necessary for future growth.
Water, WW and Reclaimed Water Master Plan Update, Celebration, FL

Project Manager responsible for overseeing the utility master plan updated for water,
wastewater, and reclaimed water. Data provided by the client was analyzed and
incorporated into the models. Capital improvement project recommendations were
determined to meet current/projected demand and flow capacities based on
hydraulic model evaluation.
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John E. Delashaw, PE
CHIEF GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

Project Assignment: Geotechnical Services Specialist

Experience Summary
Education
B.S., Civil Engineering
San Diego State University
Professional Registration
Florida
Mississippi
Experience
26 Years
Professional Affiliations
American Society of Civil
Engineers
Association of State Dam
Safety Officials
Chi Epsilon (National
Engineering Honor Society)
Continuing Education
Florida Dam Safety Annual
Conference

Mr. Delashaw currently serves as the Chief Geotechnical Engineer for Madrid
Engineering Group and is the project principal and/or technical lead for most
geotechnical projects performed by MEG. His primary experience includes project
management and technical direction of geotechnical engineering projects, geotechnical
field investigations, and analyses for numerous public and private sector clients. He is
responsible for staffing and resource management and reviewing engineering
evaluations for geotechnical investigations in addition to numerous subsidence
investigations. He often provides expert witness testimony on forensic projects and is in
responsible charge of numerous soil stabilization projects. Much of his over 25 years of
geotechnical engineering experience has been gained from working on projects in the
areas of dam design and evaluation, shallow and deep foundation systems, earthworks
and site development, soil improvement techniques, sinkhole investigation and
evaluation, roadway soil surveys, pavement design, and various pipeline projects,
including the use of trenchless construction technologies. Other project experience
includes management of Quality Assurance/Quality Control activities, resolution of
construction issues associated with geotechnical-related challenges, civil and stormwater
design, and surface water hydrology. Predominant project experience includes projects
throughout the state of Florida but he has worked on projects in Guam, Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, California, and Mississippi.

ASDSO National Dam Safety
Conferences

Relevant Project Experience

Deep Foundation Institute –
Seminar Drilled Shafts

Category Heading
•
Hines Energy Complex, Polk County, FL
•
Grandview Parkway, Polk County, FL
•
Cypress Youth Sports Complex, Polk County, FL
•
SR 83 Choctawhatchee Bay Bridge, Walton County, FL
•
Herbert Hoover Dike, Okeechobee, FL
•
10-MG Water Storage Tank, Manatee County, FL
•
PRMRR – FDEP Consultant, Manatee County, FL

ADSC Drilled Shaft Short
Course
National Dam Safety
Program - Emergency Action
Planning for Dam Safety
GMEC - Geotechnical and
Materials Engineers
Conference
Numerous annual FDOT
Geotechnical Research in
Progress (GRIP) Meetings
Sinkholes and the
Engineering and
Environmental Impacts of
Karst, 11th Multidisciplinary
Conference
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Mark B. McNeal, PG
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Project Assignment: Project Hydrogeologist

Role Description and Experience Summary
Education
B.S., Geological
Engineering, Brigham Young
University
Professional Registration
Florida
Experience
33 Years
Joined Firm
2006

Mark will serve in the role of Project Hydrogeologist. In that role Mark with assist our
team in evaluations associated with aquifer recharge, aquifer storage and recovery,
drinking water supply and indirect potable reuse.
Mark has decades of experience in hydrogeologic investigations in Florida, including
project management of ASR, deep well injection, reuse, and water supply projects;
design and permitting, well construction inspection; data analysis; geophysical logging
and interpretation; aquifer pumping test design and analysis; system startup; well
rehabilitation activities, mechanical integrity testing, and operational cycle testing. He is
well known with FDEP and EPA Region IV for unique approaches and strategies in UIC
permitting.

Relevant Project Experience
Central Water Production Facility, Polk County, FL

Part of a team responsible for designing, permitting, and constructing two Upper
Floridan aquifer (UFA) and one Lower Floridan aquifer (LFA) water supply wells for Polk
County Utilities. He came up with and helped to implement an innovative design that
resulted in a dual-use LFA and UFA supply well that is capable of 2 MGD of freshwater
supply from the UFA and approximately 1 MGD of brackish water supply from the LFA.
The project also investigated the entire LFA for concentrate disposal opportunities.
Regional Water Cooperative Southeast Wellfield, Polk County, FL

Providing senior hydrogeological services for the PRWC Southeast Wellfield. The LFA is
being investigated as a potential a brackish water supply to serve municipalities and
county customers throughout Polk County. Also tasked with helping to identify a
concentrate disposal permeable interval in the lowermost permeable zone within the
LFA at the initial test location.
NW and SW Injection Well Expansion, St. Petersburg, FL

Mr. McNeal is overseeing a project that has added four additional injection wells and
additional injection pumping capacity at the City of St. Petersburg Southwest WRF and
Northwest WRF. The Class I municipal injection wells provide a wet weather backup to
the City’s reclaimed water system. The first two injection wells were designed,
permitted, constructed, and brought online within six months of Notice to Proceed from
the City.
Troutman and SRWTP Injection Wells, Palm Bay, FL

Mr. McNeal has provided permitting, rehabilitation, and MIT services at the City’s
Troutman and SRWTP injection wells. The injection wells utilize the highly
transmissive “boulder zone” of the LFA.
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Potable Water ASR and Aquifer Recharge, Bradenton, FL

ASRus is the prime consultant providing permitting, design, and construction services for
the ASR expansion at the City’s Evers Reservoir WTP. Served as the senior hydrogeologist
for this project which will expand the City’s ASR program by up to three additional ASR
wells and up to 6 MGD of additional capacity. Also prepared a feasibility study for a Class
V aquifer recharge well at its WWTF and assisted the City with SWFWMD cooperative
funding for this well that is expected to begin construction in 2017.
SWFWMD Flatford Swamp, Manatee County, FL

Senior hydrogeologist and part of a team responsible for designing, permitting, and
currently constructing a Class V injection well for the SWFWMD at Flatford Swamp in
eastern Manatee County. The well is designed to store surface water with minimal to no
treatment to help restore aquifer levels in the most impacted area of the Southern
water-use caution area.
Reclaimed Water ASR, Polk County, FL

Assisted the County with demonstrating feasibility of reclaimed water ASR at the
Northwest WWTP. Due to the extended depth of fresh water at this site, the ASR system
is designed to utilize the LFA to a depth of 2,944 ft, the deepest ASR well worldwide.
Considerable hydrogeologic data were collected throughout the LFA. The ASR well was
constructed under Mr. McNeal’s direction. The County received FDEP authorization to
begin cycle testing which began in October 2014.
ASR System, West Palm Beach, FL

The City has the largest ASR well known to exist, with a capacity to store and recover up
to 8 MGD. Assisted the city with re-activating this well and initiating cycle testing using
untreated surface water using a WQCE. Cycle testing began July 2013. The WQCE Order
waives the coliform standard in this well and allows the City to turn off its disinfection
system prior to recharging. Cycle testing using untreated surface water began in 2015.
Water District Reclaimed Water ASR, Englewood, FL

Involved in all aspects of EWD’s ASR program, from inception to operational testing.
Helped EWD receive the first operating permit issued in Florida for reuse ASR and
accepted a national award from the WateReuse Association on behalf of EWD.
Reclaimed Water ASR, Manatee County, FL

Senior hydrogeologist for a project to evaluate and implement a reclaimed water ASR
program. Provided significant input into the permitting of the initial reclaimed water ASR
well in the county. Continues to support the County’s reclaimed water ASR program,
recently assisting with permitting activities to resume cycle testing at this site.
Aquifer Recharge System, Hillsborough County, FL

Mr. McNeal has been actively working with the County since 1994. He represented the
County in 1995 when approaching FDEP about storing the County’s highly treated
reclaimed water in a brackish aquifer. The outcome of this meeting resulted in aquifer
recharge and ASR programs in Hillsborough County and throughout Florida. He has had
active roles in the County’s recharge projects including SHARP, SHARE, NHARP, and
various reclaimed water ASR projects.
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Don W. Berryhill, PE
ASSOCIATE

Project Assignment: Financial Services Expert

Experience Summary
Education
B.S., Civil Engineering,
Mississippi State
M.S., Environmental Health
Engineering, University of
Texas
Professional Registration
FL

Mr. Berryhill has over 45 years of experience in responsible positions in state
government and in the private sector. Over the past 26 years, his work has been devoted
to the funding of environmental infrastructure projects. He has successfully worked with
local government elected officials, staff and consulting engineers in the implementation
of projects by developing affordable funding solutions. In his experience as Bureau Chief
for the FDEP, Mr. Berryhill’s accomplishments include:
•

Experience
46 Years
Professional Affiliations
NSPE, Florida Engineering
Society, AWWA

•

•
•

•

•

Developed, implemented, and managed the award-winning Clean Water State
Revolving Fund Program (CWSRF), the Drinking Water Revolving Fund Program
(DWSRF), and the Small Community Grant Program that provided more than $3B to
local governments in Florida for the planning, design and construction of water,
wastewater, storm water and non-point source facilities.
Managed more than 200 legislatively funded water infrastructure projects that
provided grant funds to eliminate wastewater and stormwater problems and to
provide safe drinking water for numerous com- munities throughout the state.
Directed the CWSRF in conjunction with the State Board of Administration in the
first ever leveraging bond sale to increase the funding capacity for the program.
Managed the Florida Water and Wastewater Operators Certification Program that
was the first certification program in the nation to be certified in conformance with
the Safe Drinking Water Act.
Conducted public workshops and hearings. Provided testimony to state legislative
committees, assisted legislative and congressional staff in developing laws relative to
funding programs of water infrastructure projects.
Maintained daily contact with elected officials and local government staff
throughout the state.

Relevant Project Experience
Financial Services Experience
While in the private sector, Mr. Berryhill gained more than 15 years engineering
experience in the design of civil infrastructure projects. In addition to design, his
engineering experience includes rate studies, feasibility studies, capital funds
management, and system appraisals.
In his current position, he is providing funding and compliance administration services
for the City of Daytona Beach’s Orange Avenue Reconstruction and Lift Station 10
projects. These projects included both DW and CWSRF loans totaling over $20M. Similar
services are being provided for Cape Canaveral in the funding of multiple wastewater
and stormwater projects under one $8M CWSRF loan process. These funds are being
supplemented by grants from the SJRWMD, 319 Grant Program, and a Legislative grant.
Services are also being provided for Sanford, Longwood, St. Johns County and others.
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Maurice Pearson
SENIOR SCIENTIST, VICE PRESIDENT

Project Assignment: Environmental Services Specialist

Experience Summary
Education
M.A., Organizational
Management
University of Phoenix
B.S., Biology
University of Central Florida
Experience
26 Years
Professional Affiliations
Authorized Gopher Tortoise
Agent
FDEP Acquisition &
Restoration Council –
Gubernational Appointment
Central Florida Association of
Environmental Professionals
Orange County Code
Enforcement Board Member

Maurice has been involved in managing natural resources throughout Central Florida
since 1993. He is currently Senior Scientist and Vice President at MSE Group.
Maurice’s key strengths are in the areas of Section 404 Dredge and Fill Permits,
Environmental Resource Permits (ERP), wildlife and habitat analysis, Wetland
Evaluation Reports (WER), Endangered Species Biological Assessments (ESBA),
environmental assessments (EA), environmental impact statements (EIS), agency
coordination, and project development and environment (PD&E) study
documentation.
Maurice gained valuable experience and contacts working for the St. Johns River
Water Management District (SJRWMD) and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC). His experience includes the determination and accomplishment
of wildlife management plan objectives for species including the endangered Florida
panther and wood stork, and wildlife population census of the Florida scrub jay,
gopher tortoise, and sand skink.
Additionally, Maurice has provided public involvement programs for the
dissemination of information on wildlife management, environmental awareness,
and related subjects through participation at public hearings

Relevant Project Experience
FDOT District 5: State Road 45, Baseline Road Design-Build, Maron County, FL

Senior Scientist responsible for conducting gopher tortoise surveys, relocations and
scoping burrows with a borescope for the presence/absence of the eastern indigo
snake. The 4.5-mile segment of SR 35 project involved reconstruction of the existing
two-lane SR 35 to a four-lane divided urban arterial roadway. A total of 126 burrows
were excavated with 62 gopher tortoises relocated.
Orange County Public Works Sportsplex, Winter Garden, FL

Senior Scientist responsible for designing, implementing and reporting for a 5,000board sand skink survey on 125+ acres of undeveloped lands and mapping the
results to determine the limits and size of suitable sand skink habitat for the future
construction of a park.
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B – Required Forms
Professional Association / Subconsultants
Firm

Role

Chastain-Skillman, Inc.

Civil Engineering & Survey Services

KMAC Consulting Services, LLC

Utilities Planning, Hydraulic Modeling, GIS Services

Madrid Engineering Group, Inc.

Geotechnical Services

ASRus, LLC

Aquifer Storage & Recovery, Hydrogeology, Water Supply

The Berryhill Group, LLC

Financial Services

MSE Group, LLC

Environmental Services

Key Team Members & Addresses of Principal Office
Key Personnel

Role

Location

Christopher Baggett, PE, ENV SP

Project Manager

Maitland, FL

Rick Davee, PE

Technical Advisor

Portsmouth, NH

Dennis Davis, PE

Client Service Manager

Maitland, FL

Greg Taylor, PE

Project Engineer

Maitland, FL

Steve LaPrise, PE

Electrical Engineer

Andover, MA

Mark Cunningham, PE

Structural Engineer

Middletown, CT

Don Berryhill, PE

Financial Planning

Fleming Island, FL

Kimberly Machlus

Model Development

Winter Park, FL

Mark McNeal, PG

Aquifer Recharge

Tampa, FL
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s

601 South Lake Destiny Road, Suite 290
Maitland, FL 32751
407.906.1776 | www.wright-pierce.com
dennis.davis@wright-pierce.com
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019
DATE:

July 1, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

FROM:

Eric Labbe, Growth Management Director

SUBJECT:

First Amendment to Interlocal Agreement - CDBG

BACKGROUND:
On April 24, 2017, Polk County and the City of Winter Haven entered into an Interlocal
Agreement wherein Polk County agreed to assume the responsibility of administering the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program for the City.
The Interlocal Agreement contained some ambiguity as to the duration and/or expiration of
the agreement. In order to correct that ambiguity the First Amendment to the Interlocal
Agreement clarifies that the agreement will extend until December 30, 2020.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approve the First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement
ATTACHMENTS:
First Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement
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Amendment # 1 to Interlocal Agreement
This First Amendment (“Amendment”) to the Interlocal Agreement (“Agreement”)
is made and entered into as of this ___ day of _______________, 2019, by and between
Polk County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida (“County”); and the City of
Winter Haven, a Florida municipal corporation (“City”), (County and City shall be jointly
referred to as “Parties”).
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the City, a past entitlement jurisdiction, was awarded Federal
Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) funds from the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”), and received an annual allocation of funds
to be used for activities to benefit low to moderate income families; and
WHEREAS, the County, likewise an entitlement jurisdiction, has been awarded
CDBG funds, which provide for the establishment and administration of projects to benefit
low to moderate income families, aid in the elimination of slums or blight, or meet an
urgent community development need; and
WHEREAS, on or about April 24, 2017, the County and City entered into an the
Agreement, wherein the County agreed to assume the responsibility of administering the
CDBG program for the City; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement contains an ambiguity; therefore, the Parties wish to
amend the Agreement to eliminate the ambiguity and clarify that the Agreement will
extend until December 30, 2020, as set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties agree as follows:
1.
reference.

The foregoing recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by

2.
Article I, Agreement Period and Termination, shall be deleted in its entirety
and replaced with the following:
This Agreement shall be effective until December 30, 2020, at which time the Agreement
shall automatically terminate; alternatively, the Agreement may be terminated earlier than
December 30, 2020, if either party gives written notice to the other party of its election to
terminate. The party electing to terminate shall give sixty (60) days written notice of its
desire to terminate this Agreement.
3.
Except as specifically set forth in this First Amendment, all terms and
conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
106
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this First Amendment
effective as of the date written above.

ATTEST:
STACY M. BUTTERFIELD, CLERK

Polk County a political subdivision
of the State of Florida

By: _________________________________ By: __________________________
Deputy Clerk
George M. Lindsey III, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Date: _______________
Reviewed as to form and legal sufficiency

By: ________________________________
County Attorney’s Office
______________________________________________________________________

ATTEST:

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

By: ____________________________
City Clerk

By: __________________________
Mayor
Date: _______________

Approved as to form and correctness:

By: ____________________________________
City Attorney
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019

DATE:

June 28, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager

FROM:

T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

SUBJECT: Chain of Lakes Fieldhouse & Conference Center – Threshold Inspection
Services via Task Order with Madrid Engineering Group, Inc.

BACKGROUND:
Florida Statutes (Sections 553.71(12) and 553.79 (5)) require Threshold Inspections
during the construction of buildings greater than three stories or 50 feet in height, or that
have an assembled occupancy that exceeds 5,000 sf and have an occupancy content of
greater than 500 persons. These inspections are in addition to those conducted through
the City’s Building Division. The Chain of Lakes Park Fieldhouse & Conference Center
is 86,162 sf and has an occupant load of 6,104, thus triggering the requirement for
Threshold Inspection services.
An initial Task Order was authorized by the City Manager’s Office November 15, 2018
with Madrid Engineering Group, Inc. (Madrid) specific to Threshold Inspection Services.
The cost associated with the services was $49,235. Due to certain changes in
construction methods (i.e. need to install helical foundation piles adjacent to the existing
building foundation) and changes in the construction work schedule, additional
inspections and time allocation is necessary. The cost associated with the additional
inspections will increase the total cost to $86,187. Per the City’s Procurement Policy, this
amount requires City Commission approval.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The initial Task Order issued November 15, 2018 was for $49,235 and was accounted
for within the project budget as an Owner Expense (total allocation for Owner Expenses
is $497,000 plus any tax savings realized through Owner Direct Procurement).
Supplemental Request No. 1 totals $36,952.50 and will be funded from the Owner
Expense portion of the project budget.
Because the new total amount exceeds $50,000, City Commission authorization/approval
is required.
RECOMMENDATION:
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Staff recommends the City Commission approve Supplemental Request No. 1 as
presented by Madrid Engineering Group, Inc. for Threshold Inspection Services for the
Chain of Lakes Park Fieldhouse & Conference Center.
ATTACHMENTS:
Madrid Engineering Group, Inc. Supplemental Request No. 1 (May 30, 2019)
Madrid Engineering Group, Inc. Cost Estimate Proposal (November 7, 2018)
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019

DATE:

June 15, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

FROM:

M.J. Carnevale, Public Works Department Director
Eric Labbe, Growth Management Department Director
Andy Palmer, Recreation Superintendent
Brittany Balliett, Public Works Administrative Support Specialist

SUBJECT: Resolution R-19-22 supporting Polk Vision and the Polk Transportation
Planning Organizations County-wide Sidewalk Improvement Efforts

BACKGROUND:
Polk Vision has long engaged with community partners, including the City of Winter
Haven, to align stakeholders throughout Polk County within core foundational teams,
one of which is infrastructure. The Infrastructure team and the Polk Transportation
Planning Organization (TPO) are aligned in a goal to close sidewalk gaps across Polk
County with an emphasis on gaps within one mile of Public Schools in Polk County. The
Polk TPO has evaluated 140 Public Schools in Polk County and identified 179 miles of
major roads within one mile of a school that do not have sidewalks and is seeking to
bring awareness to the work they are doing in the community.
The Polk TPO and the Infrastructure team are dedicated to reducing Polk County’s
pedestrian injuries and fatalities and closing the sidewalk gaps within one mile of public
schools and encourages the City of Winter Haven to continue prioritizing pedestrian
enhancements. The main points of R-19-22 are summarized below:
1.) The City Commission supports Polk Vision’s Infrastructure Team, the TPO and
other partners in reducing Polk County’s pedestrian injuries and fatalities and
closing sidewalk gaps within one mile of Public Schools.
2.) The City Commission recognizes the importance of funding improvement
projects on the major road network, especially those identified by the
infrastructure team within one mile of a Public School.
3.) The City will endeavor to include sidewalk requirements in conjunction with new
development or redevelopment.
Page 1 of 2
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The City’s Multimodal transportation advisory committee reviewed this item at their June
5, 2019 meeting and expressed support for this effort.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
There is no direct financial impact from Resolution R-19-22.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Resolution R-19-22 supporting Polk
Vision and the Polk Transportation Planning Organizations County-wide Sidewalk
Improvement Efforts.
ATTACHMENT:
Resolution No. R-19-22
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RESOLUTION R-19-22
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISION OF THE CITY
OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA RELATING TO
TRANSPORATION; SUPPORTING THE POLK VISION
INFRASTRUCTURE TEAM’S EFFORTS IN CLOSING THE
SIDEWALK GAPS ACROSS POLK COUNTY, WITH
EMPHASIS ON GAPS WITHIN ONE MILE OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS IN POLK COUNTY; PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Polk Vision and the Polk Transportation Planning Organization (TPO)
have a shared goal of reducing pedestrian injuries and fatalities; and
WHEREAS, sidewalks are an important component of the collaboration between
Polk Vision and the Polk County TPO to encourage a multi-modal transportation system;
establish pedestrian connections between developed areas, schools and parks; and
provide a healthy and safe environment; and
WHEREAS, Polk County’s major road network of arterial and collector roadways
include State, County and City roads and is one of the largest in the State of Florida
consisting of over 1,000 miles of roads traversing all of Polk County’s jurisdictions; and
WHEREAS, in 2019 Smart Growth America released a report entitled, Dangerous
By Design, listing the Lakeland-Winter Haven Metropolitan Area (which includes most of
Polk County) as the fifth worst in the United States in terms of pedestrian safety; and
WHEREAS, approximately 60 percent of the major roads in Polk County currently
do not have sidewalks on at least one side of the road; and
WHEREAS, on a typical school day, thousands of school children throughout Polk
County are walking along portions of these major roads in order to get to and from school
or a bus stop and many of these roads lack sidewalks; and
WHEREAS, Polk Vision’s Infrastructure Team in partnership with the Polk County
TPO have evaluated 140 public schools in Polk County and identified 179 miles of major
roads (collector and arterial) within one mile of a school that do not have sidewalks; and
WHEREAS, as part of this evaluation, the top 30 schools with the least amount of
sidewalk coverage have been identified and a list of sidewalk needs for these schools
has been developed; and
WHEREAS, Polk Vision is seeking to engage the county and cities of Polk County
to make them aware of these efforts in order to improve pedestrian safety on roads within
Polk County and in particular on roads within one mile of Public Schools; and
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WHEREAS, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), Polk County Board
of County Commissioners (County) and local municipalities, have limited funding to
address the substantial costs of retrofitting roads with sidewalks; and
WHEREAS, the continued development of residential and commercial areas
without adequate sidewalks will only contribute to this growing problem; and
WHEREAS, sidewalks constructed in conjunction with new development will serve
current and future travel needs and provide the opportunity to form an adequate sidewalk
network.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Winter Haven City Commission:
1. That the City of Winter Haven supports Polk Vision, the Polk Vision
Infrastructure Team, the Polk County TPO, and other partners in reducing
Polk County’s pedestrian injuries and fatalities and closing the sidewalk
gaps within one mile of Public Schools.
2. The City Commission recognizes the importance of funding improvement
projects on the major roadway network, especially those identified by the
Infrastructure Team within one mile of a Public School in the City of Winter
Haven.
3. The City will endeavor to include sidewalk requirements in conjunction with
new development or redevelopment consistent with all applicable land
development regulations.
INTRODUCED AND PASSED by the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven,
Florida, in Regular Session, on this 8th day of July, 2019.
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN
________________________________
MAYOR – COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:
___________________________
CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:
___________________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019
______________________________________________________________________
DATE:

June 25, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager

FROM:

Eric Labbe, Growth Management Department Director

SUBJECT: Resolution R-19-20 – City Commission recommending Project Spigot
approval as a Qualified Target Industry (QTI) Business pursuant to
Section 288.106, Florida Statutes and providing for local monetary
financial support in the total amount of $20,000.00, which is one-half of the
twenty (20%) percent total required QTI local financial match.
BACKGROUND:

Section 288.106, Florida Statutes, regarding a Tax Refund Program for Qualified Target
Industry Businesses, provides a tax refund incentive for companies that create high wage
jobs in high impact sectors and value-added industries. This incentive program referred to
as the QTI Tax Refund Incentive Program (“Program”) includes refunds on corporate
income, sales, ad valorem, intangible personal property, insurance premium, and certain
other taxes that are paid by such eligible companies. Pre-approved applicants who create
jobs in Florida receive tax refunds of $3,000 per net new Florida full-time equivalent job
created; plus, an additional $2,000 per job for high impact sector job creation, which
includes advanced manufacturing. The local community where the company locates
contributes twenty (20%) percent of the total tax refund. No more than twenty-five (25%)
percent of the total local financial support comprising the eligible tax refund approved may
be received in any single fiscal year. New or expanding businesses in selected targeted
industries or corporate headquarters are eligible.
The Program, which is administered by Enterprise Florida at the state level, in cooperation
with the Central Florida Development Council (CFDC) and the Winter Haven Economic
Development Council (WHEDC) at the local level, has been used numerous times since the
Program was established. For qualified businesses located in unincorporated Polk County,
the County contributes the required twenty (20%) percent local share. For qualified projects
located within incorporated municipalities, Polk County requests the municipality contribute
one-half of the twenty (20%) percent share or ten (10%) percent and the County contributes
ten (10%) percent. The WHEDC has been working closely with a business that is planning
to bring an advanced manufacturing facility to the City of Winter Haven. Enterprise Florida
recently confirmed the eligibility of the business to receive QTI incentives for its intended
investment in Winter Haven and requested the WHEDC secure the City of Winter Haven’s
local support. This business qualifies as a Target Industry under the provisions of Section
288.106, Florida Statutes and is expected to bring 90 total new jobs, 40 of those jobs,
paying at least 100% of the 2017 Polk County average annual wage as published by
Enterprise Florida on January 1, 2019.
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In order for a qualified business to receive this incentive, Enterprise Florida must certify the
jobs created on an annual basis prior to any disbursement of funds to the business. Based
on the requirement that no more than twenty-five (25%) percent of the local financial
support comprising the eligible tax refund may be paid in any single fiscal year, the
incentive funds will be disbursed over at least a four-year period potentially beginning in the
spring of 2021.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Approval of Resolution R-19-20 will require a cash contribution by the City not to exceed
$20,000.00. Based on the requirement that a maximum of 25 percent of the local financial
support comprising the eligible tax refund may only be paid in any single fiscal year, the
maximum amount the City would have to pay would be $5,000.00 per year for four years,
expected to begin in FY 20/21. This amount could be less in any fiscal year since it is based
on the number of jobs created and could take more than four (4) fiscal years to pay the total
amount of $20,000.00. This amount would be required to be included in the City budget(s)
for each of the ensuing fiscal years in order to fulfill this obligation and until the total amount
of $20,000.00 is paid.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the City Commission approve Resolution R-19-20 and authorize the
City Manager to take all necessary steps related thereto.
ATTACHMENTS:
Resolution R-19-20
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RESOLUTION R-19-20
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA RECOMMENDING PROJECT SPIGOT TO BE
DESIGNATED AS A QUALIFIED TARGET INDUSTRY PURSUANT TO
SECTION 288.106, FLORIDA STATUTES; AFFIRMING THIS IS A HIGH
IMPACT SECTOR EMPLOYER; PROVIDING FOR LOCAL MONETARY
FINANCIAL SUPPORT; SEVERABILITY; REPEAL OF CONFLICTING
RESOLUTIONS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, a business identified as “Project Spigot” intends to locate in the City of
Winter Haven, Polk County, Florida; and

WHEREAS, Project Spigot, which qualifies as a Qualified Target Industry (QTI)
business pursuant to Section 288.106, Florida Statutes is expected to create 40 new full-time
equivalent jobs; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 288.106 of the Florida Statutes, Project Spigot is
eligible to receive a tax refund incentive award in the amount of $3,000.00 per full-time
equivalent job created; plus, an additional $2,000.00 per full-time equivalent job created as a
High Impact Performance Incentive (HIPI) due to the project being a highly automated
manufacturing process; and

WHEREAS, Project Spigot will commit to pay an average annual wage of at least
$41,047.00, which is at least equivalent to 100% of the Polk County 2017 average annual
wage, but is less than 115% of the Polk County 2017 average annual wage as published by
Enterprise Florida on January 1, 2019; and

WHEREAS Project Spigot is an advanced manufacturing project and has proposed to
pay an average annual wage equal to at least 100% of the Polk County 2017 average annual
wage, and Project Spigot is eligible to receive a waiver of the 115% average annual wage
requirement pursuant to Section 288.106(4)(b)1.b, Florida Statutes; and
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WHEREAS, Polk County has acknowledged to the City that the total tax refund for
Project Spigot is $200,000: and
WHEREAS, local financial support in the amount of 20% of the total tax refund for
Project Spigot (which total local financial support amount is $40,000) is required under the
provisions of Section 288.106, Florida Statutes, governing the State’s Qualified Target
Industry (“QTI”) Tax Refund Program; and

WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven hereby acknowledges that local financial support
will be equally divided between Polk County, Florida and the City of Winter Haven, Florida,
resulting in the City’s local financial support of not to exceed 50% of the local financial support
portion of the total eligible tax refund; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven agrees to participate in the provision of local
financial support by committing a total of up to $20,000, which is 50% of the required local
financial support; and

WHEREAS, the County is expected to agree to participate in the provision of local
financial support by committing a total of up to $20,000, which is 50% of the required local
financial support; and

WHEREAS, Section 288.106, Florida Statutes requires that the tax refund for a
Qualified Target Industry business be disbursed in an amount not to exceed twenty-five
percent (25%) of the local financial support portion of the total eligible tax refund amount in
any fiscal year based on the number of qualifying full-time equivalent jobs filled for a minimum
of one year; and,

WHEREAS, a tax refund award, including local financial support, for Project Spigot is
expected to be disbursed over a minimum of four years, beginning in Fiscal Year 2020/2021.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA AS FOLLOWS:
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1.

The above recitals are incorporated herein and form a factual basis for the passage
of this Resolution.

2.

That the City of Winter Haven hereby recommends Project Spigot to be approved
as a Qualified Target Industry Business pursuant to Section 288.106, Florida
Statutes.

3.

That a cash commitment for local financial support for Project Spigot as a Qualified
Target Industry Business pursuant to Section 288.106, Florida Statutes in the
amount of $20,000, which is ten percent (10%) of the total local financial support
portion of the total eligible tax refund amount (one-half of the total local financial
support) will be made by the City of Winter Haven, Florida. This amount will be
made available in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Governor’s Office
of Tourism, Trade and Economic Development with the stipulation that these funds
are intended to represent local financial support pursuant to Section 288.106, Florida
Statutes.

4.

If any portion of this Resolution is declared invalid or unenforceable, then to the
extent it is possible to do so without destroying the overall intent and effect of this
Resolution, the portion deemed invalid or unenforceable shall be severed herefrom
and the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force and effect as if it were
enacted without including the portion found to be invalid or unenforceable.

5.

Any Resolution in conflict herewith is hereby repealed but only to the extent of the
conflict and as required to give this Resolution full force and effect.

6.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED by the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven, Florida,
in Regular Session, on this 8th day of July, 2019.
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CITY OF Winter Haven, FLORIDA

BY:

_________________________
Mayor–Commissioner

ATTEST:

____________________________
CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

____________________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019
__________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

June 10, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager
Eric Labbe, Growth Management Director

FROM:

Heather Reuter, Planner II

SUBJECT:

Ordinance O-19-21: Request by ECON/Lake Rochelle Partners, Inc. and
Keyser IV, LLC to amend Planned Unit Development Ordinance O-18-58.
General Location: Four vacant parcels generally located along the
southwest shore of Lake Rochelle and east of US Highway 17. The area
covered by this request is 57.9± acres.

BACKGROUND:
ECON/Lake Rochelle Partners, Inc. and Keyser IV, LLC, requests the City to amend Planned
Unit Development Ordinance O-18-58. The area subject to the proposed PUD amendment
contains 57.9± acres and currently allows up to 117 single-family residential units. The
applicant proposes to construct a 129-unit single-family residential subdivision of standard
construction in two phases. The subdivision will utilize three general lot sizes. Access to the
proposed subdivision is from US Highway 17 through an access easement across the Chain
of Lakes Trail.
The proposed PUD amendment will potentially allow up to 12 additional units. Impacts from
12 additional units on public infrastructure are indicated in the table below.
Potable Water and Sewer
Type of Infrastructure
Potable Water
Sewer (WWTP 2)
Transportation
Type of
Infrastructure
U.S. Highway 17
Northbound
U.S. Highway 17
Southbound
Public Schools

Existing
Capacity
4,220,000 g/d
638,000 g/d

Vested
Demands
553,500 g/d
78,900 g/d

Potential New Remaining
Demands
Capacity
3,024 g/d
3,663,476 g/d
2,646 g/d
556,454 g/d

PM Peak-hour
Capacity

Existing
Trips

Vested
Demands

2,000 trips

919 trips

60 trips

6 trips

1,015 trips

2,000 trips

959 trips

63 trips

6 trips

972 trips

Type of Infrastructure
Elementary (Lake Alfred)
Middle (Stambaugh)
High (Auburndale)

Existing
Capacity
710 seats
1,176 seats
2,397 seats

Current
Enrollment
668 students
1,106 students
1,649 students

Potential New Remaining
Demands
Capacity

Potential New Remaining
Demands
Capacity
2 students
40 seats 147
2 students
68 seats
1 student
747 seats

Based on the above analysis, sufficient capacity is available for potable water, sanitary sewer,
transportation, and public schools.
SURROUNDING USES:
Surrounding uses include the Chain of Lakes Trail and Lake Rochelle to the north; the Island
Lakes subdivision and Lake Rochelle to the east; the Carefree Cove subdivision to the south;
and the Chain of Lakes Trail to the west.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The Residential-Low Density Future Land Use allows for residential densities between two and
ten dwelling units per acre. The petitioner’s proposed 129-lot subdivision equates to
approximately 2.23 units per acre and is consistent with the Residential-Low Density Future
Land Use. The Conservation Future Land Use allows for residential densities of one dwelling
unit per ten acres with no more than five percent of the land area to be disturbed. The
petitioner’s proposed conceptual plan designates this area as open space/passive recreation
and is consistent with the Conservation Future Land Use. Additionally, the proposed PUD
conditions help implement the following Comprehensive Plan goals, objectives, and policies:








Future Land Use Policy 1.6.4- Shading and trees;
Future Land Use Policy 1.6.6- Florida Friendly and drought tolerant landscaping;
Transportation Policy 1.8.2- Right-of-way dedication;
Transportation Policy 1.8.4- Internal streets designed for pedestrian convenience;
Transportation Policy 2.2.2- Require pedestrian facilities in all new subdivisions;
Water Supply Sub-Element Objective 2.1- Reduce potable water use for irrigation; and
Conservation Objective 6.1- Energy efficiency

NOTIFICATION:
All public notification requirements for this request were met.
CONCLUSION:
The requested PUD amendment is consistent with the City of Winter Haven Comprehensive
Plan and Unified Land Development Code. Sufficient capacity currently exists within both
potable water and sanitary sewer systems, upon U.S. Highway 17, and at all levels of public
schools.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
There is no financial impact to the City with this request.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission, at its June 4, 2019 meeting, unanimously voted to recommend
approval of this request. One member of the public spoke in regards to access to his property.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance O-19-21.
ATTACHMENTS:
Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Map
Ordinance O-19-21
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ORDINANCE NO. O-19-21
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, TO AMEND
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE O-18-58; REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR
ADMINISTRATIVE CORRECTION OF SCRIVENER’S ERRORS; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. (General Location: Four (4) vacant
parcels generally located along the southwest shore of Lake Rochelle and
east of US Highway 17. The area covered by this request is 57.9± acres.)
WHEREAS, there has been a request to amend an existing Planned Unit Development (PUD),
and;
WHEREAS, the action will further the general health, safety, and welfare and be a benefit to the
City as a whole, and;
WHEREAS, the requested zoning is consistent with the Future Land Use Element of the 2025
Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
That Chapter 21 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, is
hereby amended to amend Planned Unit Development Ordinance O-18-58 as further described in
Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made a part of this ordinance.
2.
The amendment of Planned Unit Development Ordinance O-18-58 is subject to the
following replacement conditions:
A. Permitted Uses.
Uses shall be limited to a maximum of 129 detached single-family residential units and typical ancillary
uses. Uses on accessory lots (115A thru 129A) as depicted on the attached concept plan shall be
limited to private walkways, private docks, and stormwater retention only.
B. All areas designated as Conservation by the adopted Future Land Use Map shall remain in their
natural state and free from all development activities except for the construction of nature trails,
boardwalks, or retention. Where nature trails, boardwalks, and/or retention are constructed, no more
than 5 percent of the conservation areas shall be disturbed.
C. Building Standards.
1. A maximum of 28 lots shall adhere to the following standards:
Building Standard
Lot/Parcel Area
Lot Width
Lot Depth

Requirement
Minimum 10,400 square feet
Minimum 80 feet
Minimum 130 feet
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Living Area, Porch,
or Side Entry Garage
Front Entry Garage
Street Side
Side

Front

Building
Setback

Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 25 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 7 feet
Waterfront lots (115 thru 129): Minimum 40 feet from
highwater elevation of 129.70 feet or minimum 15 feet
from the rear property line of the principal lot,
whichever is greater

Rear

Non-waterfront lots: Minimum 15 feet
Building Height
Side
Accessory
Structures

Setbacks

Rear

Area
Side
Swimming
Pools

Setbacks

Rear

2 Floors up to 35 feet above grade
Minimum 3 feet
Waterfront lots (115 thru 129): Minimum 25 feet
from highwater elevation of 129.70 feet or minimum 3
feet from the rear property line of the principal lot,
whichever is greater
Non-waterfront lots: Minimum 3 feet
Maximum 10% of lot area up to 1,000 square feet
Minimum 3 feet
Waterfront lots (115 thru 129) : Minimum 25 feet from
highwater elevation of 129.70 feet or minimum 3 feet
from the rear property line of the principal lot, whichever
is greater
Non-waterfront lots: Minimum 3 feet

All waterfront lots (115 thru 129) shall adhere to the above standards.
2. A maximum of 40 lots shall adhere to the following standards:
Building Standard
Lot/Parcel Area
Lot Width
Lot Depth
Living Area, Porch,
Front or Side Entry Garage
Front Entry Garage
Building
Setback Street Side
Side
Rear
Building Height
Side
Setbacks
Accessory
Rear
Structures
Area
Side
Swimming
Setbacks Rear
Pools

Requirement
Minimum 9,100 square feet
Minimum 70 feet
Minimum 130 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 25 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 5 feet
Minimum 15 feet
2 Floors up to 35 feet above grade
Minimum 3 feet
Minimum 3 feet
Maximum 10% of lot area up to 900 square feet
Minimum 3 feet
Minimum 3 feet
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Building Standard
Lot/Parcel Area
Lot Width
Lot Depth
Living Area, Porch,
Front or Side Entry Garage
Front Entry Garage
Building
Setback Street Side
Side
Rear
Building Height
Side
Setbacks
Accessory
Rear
Structures
Area
Side
Swimming
Setbacks
Rear
Pools

Requirement
Minimum 6,500 square feet
Minimum 50 feet
Minimum 125 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 25 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 5 feet
Minimum 15 feet
2 Floors up to 35 feet above grade
Minimum 3 feet
Minimum 3 feet
Maximum 10% of lot area up to 750 square feet
Minimum 3 feet
Minimum 3 feet

D. Landscaping.
1. A minimum of one tree shall be planted in the front and rear yard of each single-family lot at the
time the house on the lot is constructed. Trees shall measure a minimum of 1¼ inches in caliper
(DBH) and shall be one of the species contained in the table below. No one species shall be used
for more than 33 percent of the required trees. Front yard trees shall be planted no further than 5
feet from the utility easement line and no closer than 5 feet from an underground water, sewer,
reuse, or electric line; however, no tree shall be planted within a utility easement.

Common Name
Live oak
Shumard oak
Sand live oak
Red maple
Sycamore
Sweetgum
Pignut hickory
Scrub hickory
Florida elm
Winged elm
Chinese elm
Crape myrtle
Tabebuia
Sand pine
East Palatka holly
Chichasaw plum
Ligustrum tree

Permitted Tree
Botanical Name
Quercus virginiana
Quercus shumardii
Quercus geminata
Acer rubrum
Plantanus occidentalis
Liquidambar styraciflua
Carya glabra
Carya floridana
Ulmus americana var. floridana
Ulmas alata
Ulmas parvifolia
Lagerstroemia indica
Tabebuia chrysotricha
Tabebuia heptaphylla
Tabebuia impetiginosa
Pinus clausa
Ilex attenuata
Prunus angustifolia
Ligustrum recurvifolium

Permitted Yard
Rear yard only
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Rear yard only
Rear yard only
Rear yard only
Rear yard only
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front yard only
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front or rear yard
Front yard only
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Trees shall be installed by the homebuilder prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. In the
event insufficient quantities of the trees listed above are unavailable for planting, the homebuilder
may petition the Planning Division to allow use of alternative trees which meet the intent of this
section.
2. The use of turf grass shall be restricted to a maximum of 60% of the total landscaped areas.
Remaining areas not being used as driveways, sidewalks, patios/decks, swimming pools, or
accessory structures shall be in the form of mulched landscape planting beds or rain gardens. All
turf grass shall be restricted to drought resistant varieties.
3. The use of Florida Friendly plantings shall be required.
4. A maximum 8-foot fence or wall may be installed along the southern boundary of the development.
This fence shall be located within a common area tract or within a dedicated easement and shall
be maintained by the homeowners’ association or similar entity.
E. Signs.
1. Signs identifying the subdivision shall be limited to monument signs or wall signs totaling 32
square feet or less in area. Monument signs shall not exceed 6 feet in height.
F. Transportation.
1. Should privately maintained streets be utilized, the following note shall be placed on the
subdivision plat:
“Notice: This subdivision contains private roadways owned and maintained by the lot owners of
this subdivision. Maintenance of these roadways, including the pavement, sidewalks, drainage
infrastructure, street lighting (including monthly electric usage charges), access gates, and signage
shall be the responsibility of the homeowners’ association, or in the absence of an association, the
lot owners of record.”
2. There shall be no roadway connection to Island Lakes Drive.
3. 4-foot sidewalks shall be installed along both sides of all internal streets and shall connect to the
Chain of Lakes Trail. The sidewalks shall be installed by the homebuilder at the time the adjacent
home is constructed and prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. Sidewalks adjacent
to common areas shall be installed by the developer prior to the City’s final acceptance of
subdivision infrastructure.
4. Internal street lighting shall be installed at intervals no greater than one light per 350 linear feet of
roadway. Street lighting shall utilize energy efficient cobra head light fixtures with cut-off
luminaires. Street lighting installed at closer intervals, utilizing decorative light fixtures, or installed
on privately maintained streets shall be maintained at the expense of the developer or
homeowners’ association. All street lighting shall be installed prior to the City’s final acceptance of
subdivision infrastructure.
5. A single external street light shall be installed at the subdivision’s intersection with the Chain of
Lakes Trail. The streetlight shall utilize an energy efficient cobra head light fixture with a cut-off
luminaire.
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6. This development shall conform to Easement No. 31609 with the Board of Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida as recorded in Book 07118, Pages 438 through
454, of the public records of Polk County, Florida.
7. The developer shall provide access to the landowner of the property to the northeast of this
development to be determined between the developer and landowner.
G. All retention, landscaping, and recreation areas shall be located within a common area tract or within a
dedicated easement and shall be maintained by the developer or homeowners’ association or similar
entity.
H. In lieu of the developer installing reclaimed water reuse lines throughout the development, a payment
of a fee in lieu of shall be required to extend reuse lines where applicable in the City of Winter Haven.
The fee shall be the average cost per foot for the installation of reclaimed water mains throughout the
development based on the total linear feet of roadway within the development as determined by the
developer and the City at the time of site plan approval.
I. Docks
1. A single common area dock may be constructed in the “Wooded Area, Open Space, Passive
Recreation” as designated on the attached concept plan.
a. The maximum distance shall be 90 feet from the highwater elevation of 129.7 feet.
b. Handrails and guardrails shall be provided on at least one side of any part of an access
walkway.
c. The surface area shall not exceed 1,250 square feet including the main access walkway,
platforms, and roof area as measured along a horizontal plane.
d. The common area dock must me located within a common area tract and shall be maintained
by the homeowners association or similar entity.
2. Docks may be constructed in accordance with the requirements contained in Chapter 21, Article II
of the City of Winter Haven Code of Ordinances only on those accessory lots which are owned by
the adjoining principal lot owner.
J. School concurrency shall be reviewed at the time of site plan submittal. Should school capacity at any
level (elementary, middle, or high) not be available at the time of site plan review, the site plan shall
not be approved unless the developer reaches a mitigation agreement with the Polk County School
Board. Mitigation strategies shall be geared towards providing sufficient student stations to
accommodate the number of students generated by the development within three (3) years of a signed
agreement.
K. All development shall be in general conformance with the attached conceptual site plan.
L. All other code requirements shall apply.
3.
This ordinance shall not be codified, but the City Clerk shall retain this ordinance as a
permanent record of action taken by the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven.
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4.

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

5.

The correction of typographical and/or scrivener’s errors which do not affect the intent
may be authorized by the City Manager or designee, without need of public hearing, by
filing a corrected or recodified copy of same with the City Clerk.

6.
This Ordinance shall be effective immediately upon passage at second reading,
provided; however, that such change shall first be noted on the official zoning map of the City of
Winter Haven.
INTRODUCED on first reading this 8th day of
PASSED on second reading this

day of

July , 2019.
, 2019.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

______________________________
MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:
_______________________
CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:
_______________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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Exhibit “A”
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Exhibit “B”
Conceptual Site Plan
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
July 8, 2019

DATE:

June 19, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager

FROM:

T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

SUBJECT: Chain of Lakes Fieldhouse & Conference Center – Change Order: Exterior
Façade of Existing Chain of Lakes Complex Building

BACKGROUND:
On January 14, 2019, the City Commission approved an amendment to the existing
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) submitted by Rodda Construction, Inc. (Rodda) for
construction of the Chain of Lakes Park Fieldhouse & Conference Center. The amended
GMP totaled $24,333,789. The project has been in construction since October 2018 and
has a substantial completion target of November 1, 2019.
To date, staff has authorized 14 Change Orders for the project. Ten of these were
deductive Change Orders associated with Owner Direct Purchases. The four additive
Change Orders were for owner directed modifications associated with site conditions,
minor adjustments within the existing building, the A/V and CCTV systems in the new
building, and the import of fill dirt for surcharging the new entrance road.
At this time, staff is requesting City Commission approval of Change Order No. 15, which
addresses the exterior façade of the existing Chain of Lakes Complex Building. The
original design and subsequent GMP took into consideration the new Fieldhouse
structure, renovation of existing rental rooms and single-court gymnasium, and
improvements to the internal lighting and HVAC systems within the existing building.
Internally, the two buildings align seamlessly and the functionality will allow for a very
user-friendly experience.
In order to create a similar cohesiveness and alignment of the exteriors of the two
buildings, staff directed Straughn Trout Architects (STA) to prepare a façade package for
the existing Chain of Lakes Complex Building. The intent is to apply colors and
architectural enhancements that will mirror and compliment those incorporated in the new
Fieldhouse & Conference Center. The architectural features will specifically enhance the
exteriors of the poolside room, concession area and gymnasium on the east side
(adjacent to the pool); the entrance to the future black box theatre, backstage area, main
theatre and art gallery on the north side; and the entrance to the art classrooms on the
west side.
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Rodda has submitted a change order (No.15) for this additional exterior work. Having the
work performed while similar work is underway on the new building will reduce costs
associated with mobilization and material acquisition, and will result in a more consistent
product due to the work being performed by the same sub-contractors. Completion of the
work will not negatively impact the project schedule.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The cost for Rodda to complete the additional façade work as designed by STA is
$360,386. Staff proposes using available funds resulting from interest earnings and
contingencies within the 2015 Construction Fund (306-361100-000) for this work. The
Finance Department has verified the available funds and supports their use for this
change.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Change Order No. 15 for the Chain of
Lakes Park Fieldhouse & Conference Center in the amount of $360,386 as presented by
Rodda Construction, Inc., and authorize the City Manager to take all further necessary
actions related thereto.
ATTACHMENT:
Change Order No. 15
STA Renderings of Improved Façade
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CHAIN OF LAKES FIELD HOUSE
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
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CHAIN OF LAKES FIELD HOUSE
POOL SIDE VIEW

BEFORE
AFTER
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AFTER

CHAIN OF LAKES FIELD HOUSE
HIGHWAY 540 VIEW

BEFORE
AFTER

AFTER
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
JULY 8, 2019

DATE:

July 2, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager

FROM:

Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk

SUBJECT: Authorization for Travel

BACKGROUND:
In April 2011, the City Commission amended the City’s Policy Relating to the Travel and
Training Expenses for Both Officials, Employees, and City-Sponsored Boards and
Committees. As part of the amended policy, any travel and training for the City Manager
and City Commissioners must be presented to the City Commission for pre-authorization
prior to attending a convention, conference or training program.
In accordance with the City Commission’s Policy, authorization is requested for the
following:
Event:

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA) & Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO) Chairs Coordinating Committee (CCC) Board
Meeting
Location:
Lutz, FL
Dates:
July 19, 2019 (Depart July 18; Return July 19)
Attendee(s): Mayor Pro Tem Nathaniel Birdsong
Expense:
$123 hotel, plus per diem for meals and mileage
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Expenses associated with the travel and training outlined above will be accounted for
within the City Commission cost center.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission authorize travel for Mayor Pro Tem Birdsong as
outlined above.
ATTACHMENT(S):
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TBARTA & MPO CCC Board Meeting Agenda

TBARTA MPOs CCC Board Meeting
July 19, 2019 – 10:00 am
Lead: Pasco MPO
Location:
Hilton Garden Inn Tampa Suncoast Parkway
2155 Northpointe Pkwy
Lutz, FL 33558

AGENDA
TAMPA BAY AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
CHAIRS COORDINATING COMMITTEE (CCC)
BOARD MEETING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority Metropolitan
Planning Organizations Chairs Coordinating Committee (TBARTA MPOs CCC), which
includes the counties of Citrus, Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk,
and Sarasota will conduct a Public Hearing on Friday, July 19, 2019 at 10:00 am. Location
is Hilton Garden Inn Tampa Suncoast Parkway 2155 Northpointe Pkwy Lutz, FL 33558.
The Public Hearing will be on TBARTA MPOs CCC 2020 Regional Multi-Use Trail (MUT)
Priority Projects, 2020 Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) Priority Projects,
and 2019 West Central Florida Regional Roadway Network.

Presiding: Commissioner Kathryn Starkey
I.

CALL TO ORDER
1.

Introductions and Welcome to TBARTA MPOs CCC Members

II.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III.

APPROVAL OF MEETING SUMMARY
1.

TBARTA MPOs CCC Board Meeting – December 14, 2018

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT (3 Minutes Per Speaker)

V.

PUBLIC HEARING (ACTION REQUIRED)
Only TBARTA MPOs CCC Board voting members, which includes one representative
from the Hernando/Citrus MPO Board, Hillsborough MPO Board, Forward Pinellas
Board, Pasco County MPO Board, Polk TPO Board, and Sarasota/Manatee MPO
Board, are permitted to vote on the Public Hearing Action Items.
1.

2020 TBARTA MPOs CCC Regional Multi-Use Trail Priority Projects –
Steve Diez, Hernando-Citrus MPO
a. Review of 2020 Regional MUT Priorities
b. Public Comment (3 Minutes Per Speaker)

TBARTA MPOs CCC Board Member Vote on 2020 Regional MUT Priority
Projects.
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2.

2020 TBARTA MPOs CCC Transportation Regional Incentive Program
(TRIP) Priority Projects – Beth Alden, Hillsborough MPO
a. Review of 2020 TRIP Priority Projects
b. Public Comment (3 Minutes Per Speaker)

TBARTA MPOs CCC Board Member Vote on 2020 TRIP Priority Projects
VI.

VII.

VIII.

PRESENTATION | DISCUSSION
1.

Pasco County Connected City Project, (Kartik Goyani, Metro Development
Group)

2.

Regional Transit Development Plan – Envision 2030 (Bill Ball, Tindale Oliver)

3.

M-Cores / Innovation in Infrastructure Plan - Florida Chamber
Infrastructure Coalition (Anath Prasad, Florida Transportation Builders
Association)

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION | BUSINESS
1.

CCC Interlocal Agreement: Potential Changes (Beth Alden, Hillsborough MPO;
Whit Blanton, Forward Pinellas; John Villeneuve, Pasco MPO)

2.

Central Florida Joint Meeting in 2020 Discussion (Ronnie Blackshear, Polk TPO)

3.

Gulf Coast Safe Streets Summit Announcement (Beth Alden, Hillsborough MPO)

ADJOURN

Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability, or
family status. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special
accommodations or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact Pasco County
MPO Title VI Coordinator, Manny Lajmiri at (727) 847-8140 at least ten working days in advance of the public
meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service,
1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).
Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any decision made at this meeting/hearing, they will need a
record of the proceedings and, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record includes testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Next Meeting:

TBARTA MPOs CCC Board
Date/Time: December 6, 2019
Location: TBD
Lead: Hernando/Citrus MPO

Attachments: Hilton Garden Inn Location Map
TBARTA MPOs CCC Meeting Summary from December 14, 2018
2020 Regional Multi-Use Trail Priority Project List
Regional Multi Use Trails Network Map
2020 Transportation Regional Incentive Program Priority Project List
Regional Roadway Network Map
Pasco County Connected City Project Presentation Slides
TBARTA Envision 2030 Presentation Slides
Innovation in Infrastructure Plan/Advancing Florida Forward Presentation Slides
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CCC Interlocal Agreement: Draft Changes
MPO Regional Coordination and Best Practices Research Final Recommendations Summary
2019 Gulf Coast Safe Streets Flier
Hilton Garden Inn Suncoast Area Lunch Options
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